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Congressional action ends rail strike
WASHINGTON lAP)
President Reagan signf'd
f'mergency legislation late
Wl'dn~sdav that
ends the
nationwide- rail strike. saying
the action was "imperative ... to
protect the jobs" of a million
Americans.
Bv administration estimates.
the' four-day walkout alrf'ady
had feut nearly a half million

:~ra~~U!~!t";r~~~ ~~~i~f'~~~:

to continue. it could cost the
economy "dose to $1 billion a
day."
The presidf'nt's signature
came just hours after the House
passed the measure 38.'H7.
Reagan said he would prefer
for government to stay out of

the labor disputf'. but the
mandated settlement was
necessary to "protf'ct the johs
of our people and kf'ep both
factorif's and farms at work."
Spokesmf'n for the Chicago
area's public transportation
agreed that commuter trains
would be hauling passengers by
Thursday morning's rush hour.
House pass(lge of the strikeending legislation early Wednesday afternoon completed
congressional action and sent it
to President Reagan.
The legislation became law
immediately after the president
had signed it.
The
Brotherhood
of
Locomotive Engineers. whose
26.000 members struck Sunday.

is expected to abide by the

~:~~e~lctO;:g~~~air~~a~f

the engi neers should be back (to
work) within 24 hours."
The Senate had approved the
measure by voice vote Tuesday
night. It imposes a a contract
settlement on the locomotive
engineers' union ;"d the rail
industry. thus ending the
walkout ~ at least officially after four days.
Transportation Sl;'cretary
Drew Lewis deelared that "1he
Congress has acted prompt. y.
wisely and decisively." II' the
House. both Republican and
Democratic leaders said the
intervention was necessarv.
"The health of the national

economv is at :ssue.·· said
Republican Leader Robert H.
Michel of Illinois. Democrat
Jim Wright of Texas. the
majority leader. agreed. saying
that "while the government
must exhibit restraint. it must
not exhibit paralysis."
The joint congressional
resolution. proposed by the
Reagan administration. ordered the union to agree to a
iettlement recommended by a
ipecial presidential commission and '!Iready endorsed
by the rail industry and 12 other
unions.
The agreement
recommended bv the commission
calls for a' 211.8 percent wage
increase o\'er 39 months

retroactive to April. 1981. The
engineers earn an average of
$36.000. accordmg to the
Transportation
Department.
The recommended settlement
calls for further negotiations.
however. on the issue of wage
differentials between the
engineers and other members
of train Cf(,WS. But it would
prohibit the union from striking
again on that issue.
In Chicago. a Regional
Transportation Authority
spokeswoman said "a lead time
of six to eight hours" is required
before commuter trains could
resume operations to carry an
estimated 120.000 riders normally served in the six-county
area.
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No book storage more
right away, GU)l'on says
Rv (~innv Lee
Siaff Wr'iter

The first book from Morris
Librarv won't be moved into the
L:"~Y • Building in Marion ror
about f'l'Jr to six months. according to John Guyon. voice

president ft.r academJc affair;;
The
liniversity
administration. which wants to

C~fJ~~~:et~h:II:';~ih:r:.!~~

George McGovern, former Presidential nominee, spoke Tuesday at the
Center.

Student

Public works can cure ills
of America, McGovern says'
By Juliana Anata!iOff
Staff Writer
Rebuild the railroads.
Develop shipping and
waterways.
Repair and replace the
nation's highways and the
cities' streets.
And put people to work
doing those jobs, so unem-

gus
Bode
Gus says George sltou14 have

been willing to s,eak ror free

_ eonsidering thill was the
only plaee he earried iD
Southern Illinois in '7%.

ployment can be curbed.
These were part of former
Sen. George McGovern's
prescriptiOns for solving the
nation's economic and social
ills.
McGovern, the Democratic
presidential nominee in 1972,
spoke to about 250 people
Tuesday at the Student
Center.
Ten years down the road,
McGovern said he stands
firm on positions he took in
1972.
"I am proud of the positions
and principles that we stood
for in '72," he said, referring
to the condemnation of the
war in Southeast Asia, the
inequity of the present tax
structure and the necessity of
providing every American
with a job,
"I believe that every
American that can and wants
to work should have a useful

and constructive job,"
McGovern
said.
"The
greatest waste in any society
is to let a large number of
people sit around without
anything to do."
At a press conference
before his speech, McGovern
hinted at the possibility that
he would consider running for
president in 1984, even if he
feels that he doesn't have a
chance to win. He said his
candidacy would be a way for
him to deliver his ideology to
the nation.
He didn't mention his
possible candidacy during the
speech.
Mcf'..overn said his vision
for th-e rest of this decade was
one of building and conserving, He gave several
examples of projects that
could generate jobs and help

problems of Morris Library.
cannot move books into the
building until the state Capital
Development Board approves
the purchase and releases $1.6
million, the price of the
building. Guyon said. .
That process. which Will take
place after the COB receives
the {;niversitv's request for
approval of· purchase and
release of funds. could take up
to three months. Guyon said.
According to James Brown.
vice chancellor. the request was
recently signed hy Chancellor
Kenneth Shaw and sent to the
COB.

After the budding is pur·
chased. Guvon said. the
t:niversitv Yo'ill resume its
moving prOcess. which will take
from two to three months.
Gov. James R Thompson
approved a $1;; million appropriations oiH for the PUT'
chase of a I;bran' storage
facility by SlU-C in late August.
This solution to the storage
problem. as opposed to construction of an on-campus
facilitv or an additil'n to the
librarv. was arrh'ed CIt by the
liniversity after it became clear
that the Legislature and the
governor would not appropriate
an\' finds for constructIOn.
according
to
Clarence
Dougherty. ~'ice president for
campus servIces.
The go\·ernor. according to
Pam l\IcDonou6h. of the COB
funding departmE'nt. put. a
freeze on all corlstruchon
projects in the fi~al year 1982
budget except for t'lose related
Set' BOOK, Page 2

Gloster submits resignation,
requests extension of ieave
Arthur
Gloster.
SlU-C
director of computing affairs.
submitted his resignation
Wednesday, according to John
Baker, SIU-C special assistant
to the president.
Gloster also requested an
extension of his leave of absence, without pay, until Nov.
15. Baker said.
Gloster was sentenced by U.S.
District Judge Robert Belloni
on Sept. 14 to a year in prison
and five years of probatton on
federal mail and wire fraud
charges, stemming from a fal~
insurance claim he made m
September 1981.
The jury in Gloster's trial
ruled that he deliberately took
out an insurance policy for
more than $20,000 for his silver
flatware with intent to defraud
the American States Insurance
Co. of Seattle, the Associated
Press reported.
Benoni orden'd Gloster to
enter a minimum·security
federal prison at Maxwen Air

Force Base near Montgomery.
Ala_. on Oct. 4.
Gloster came to his decision.
he said. "in order that Southern
Illinois University at Carbondale not be encumbered by
mv indefinite status during
these critical timt's when
planning and devel~ment of
computer resoorces IS essential."
Baker said Wednesday that
he will recommend to SIU-C
President Albert Somit that
Gloster's leave be extended and
that his resignation be accepted.
"It is with real regret that I
recommend the acceptance of
Dr. Gloster's resignlltion."
Baker said. "In his short stay at
the University. Dr. Gloster has
brought new life to computing
affairs. I will miss Art both
personally and professionally."
Harold Richard. director of
institutional research and
statistics, has taken over
Gloster's duties.

News Roundup--

Begin regime retains power;
troops head back to Lebanon
By The Associated Press

Top Israeli officials resigned.
Arab protesters battled polio'
inside Israel and i\Ienachem
Begin's government narrowly
headed off a challenge to its
power Wednesday as the
repercussions of the Beirut
massacre shook Israel.
U.S. Marines and French
paratroopers were sailing back
to the Lebanese capital.
meanwhile. to try to prevent
new bloodshed.
Crews bulldozing through the
ruins of the Sabra and Chatilla
Palestinian refugee camps in
Beirut recovered more bodies
Wednesday. bringing to 293 the
total confirmed killed in last
week's slaughter of civilians by
Lebanese Christian militiamen.
"That doesn't include those
who were thrown into holes
made by explosives." Red
Cross spokesman Jean-Jacques
Kurtz said. "There are certainlv manv more."
Estimates of the final toll in
the predominantly Moslem
camps range from 300. by the
l·.8. government. to lAOO. by
the Palestine Liberation
Organization.
Israel's invasion arm.. had
the two west Beirut camps
surrounded while the massacre
was under way late last week.
Arab governments and others
hold Israel responsible for the
bloodletting. and many Israelis
have called for an immediate
independent investigation of the
circumstances. a call rejected
bv Prime Minister Begin.
-After a stormy session of 'the
Israeli Parliament on Wednesday. Begin's Likud coalition
defeated by

a

-48-42 vote

a

motion calling for such an
inquiry.
"Mr. Prime Minister. Mr.
Defense Minister. whose stupid
idea was it to send the
Phalangists Christian
militiamen into the camps;"

Survil'ors tell
about massacre
-SeePage 6
Shimon Peres, leader of the
opposition Labor Party. askE'd
in an impassioned speech. He
called for the ministers
responsible to resign.
Defense Minister Ariel
Sharon told Parliament the
Israeli army did hE'lp plan and
support the Christian militia
raid on the camps to drive out
PLO guerrilla believed hiding
there.
But the Israelis "in our
blackest dreams" did not
imagine that hundreds would be
killed, Sharon said.
Although Begin rejected the
opposition demand for an independent inquiry. Justice
Minister Moshe Nissim told
legislators the goverment would
"in the verv near future take
the appropriate decision" on
what kind of investigation to
conduct.
The debate was interrupted
by shouting matches among
deputies, and at one point
placard-waving demonstrators
were evicted from the galleries.
Energy Minister Yitzhak
Berman, a member of Begin's
conservative coalition. announced his resignation Wed-

House passes 'bail o"t' money bill
WASHINGTON CAP) - The House passed 242-161 on
Wednesday a huge. catch-all money bill needed to kee~ the
government in business after the Oct. 1 dawn of the ne,:" fiscal
year. The measure also virtually guarantees there Will .be a
lame-duck session of Congress after the November electiOns.
The Senate is likely to take up the measure next Tuesday.
As cleared by the House. the bill would keep the government
in money only through Dec. 15. forcing Congress to return to
work after the Nov. 3 elections to resume work on regular
spending bills. That is a victory for President Reagan, who
last week requested a lame-duck session for precisely that
purpose.

nesday in protest of the prinle
ministE'r's refusal to order an
immediate probe. Berman later
voted in favor of the motion for
an inquiry. .
Israel radio reported that
Menachem Milson. civilian
governor of tr.e Israeli-occupied
West Bank of the Jordan River.
also resigned Wednesday in
protest of Begio's decision.
Milson could not be reached for
confirmation.
An earlier parliamentary
motion Wednesday condemning
the Israeli army's push into
west Beirut last week was also
rejected. by a 4i-40 vote. .
Anger over the Bel;,ut
massacre touched off new
demonstrations among Arabs
both inside Israel and in Israelioccupied territories. Many of
these Palestinian Arabs have
relatives in Lebanon's refugee

Prayer bill surt'ives, but talk goes on
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate refused for the third
time Wednesday to curtail a liberal filibuster ~ga~nst school
prayer legislation but then cre~ted ~hat ~aJonty: u:ader
Howard Baker called a "legislative gndlock by reJectmg a
move to kill the measure.
In two separate votes. liberals showed they have enough
strength to block an up or cown vote on the volatile prayer
measure. but not enough to kill it.
The Senate first refused 46-54 to limit the prayer rlebate.
meaning conservative Jesse Helms. R-N.C., fell six short of
the 60 needed to invoke "cloture" on the school prayer
legislation he is sponsoring.

cafn~rab_populated areas of
northern Israel. protesters
waving the banned Palestinian
flag. blocked roads and c1as~ed
with police. A hospital
spokesman in Nazareth said :l!l
pro~esters were taken to ~wo
ho!>pitals there. suffering
gunshot wounds and other injuries.
In the occupied West Bank of
the Jordan River. stonethrowing incidents and other
minor clashes were reported
between Palestinian youths and
I!'>raeli troops.

Teacher strike near at Lake Zurich
By The Associated Press
With two teacher strikes affecting 7,240 students stiU continuing. a third walkout in the state h:~med Wednesday at
Lake Zurich. a suburb northwest of Chicago.
Negotiations between the district's teachers and school
board were to reopen Wednesday night with a federal
mediator. Talks were suspended Sunday night when the
mediator's pregnant wife went into labor.
If agreement is not reached, teachers plan to strike late
Wednesday or early Thursday, canceling classes for :Uoo
!Students, officials said.

BOOK from Page 1
to health. life or safetv.
About 30 projects were
exempted from this freeze by
the governor because they were
~~iJ~at category. McDonough
Thompson. who axed a $1.4
million appropriation bill for
the Food for Century III project
at SW-C on the same day that
he approved the library storage
Cacilitv. said that since the state
has afr~a<!y approprilted more

than $40 million for the
agriculture project, he Celt that
the library building was more
important.
"We don't have enough
money in the bond funds to do
everything the Legislature
wanted to do," he said. "I
thought the library building was
more important than Food for
Century III. We'U do Food for
Century III next year."

-
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Nominee jabs 'supply-side extremists'

Senators chilly to Feldstein
WASHINGTON (AP)
President Reagan's choice for a
new chief economic adviser got
a cool reception at his confirmation hearing Wednesday.
However. nobody really
suggested there would be any
real trouble for Martin Feldstein. nominated to replace
Murray
Weidenbaum
as
chairman of the president's
Council of Economic Advisers.
But that didn't stop critics
from getting their licks in. by
way of assailing Feldstein's
past economic comments and
wondering aloud how a rich
man could identify with the
average American's suffering
during the national recession.
In a way. Feldstein himself
also took issue with the administration. declaring that
"extremists" among supplysiders and monetary-control

~~rl::~~~ ':~~l/r~~ic~~u~:J

without raising unemployment
have been decisively proven
wrong."
He did not name names. but
his criticism would seem to
include many of the sweeping
promises of swift economic
revival that the president and
some of his economic advisers
made
during
the
1980
presidential campaign and
early in Reagan's term.
Feldstein. a 42-year-old
Harvard Unh'ersity professor
of economics. is generally
considered a traditional conservative economist.
In his Wednesday appearan('",
before Senate Banking Committee. he received praise from
Chairman Jake Garn. R-Utah.
but drew little but criticism
from Democrats.

The full Senate is expected to
vote sour. on his confirmation to
replace Weidenbaum. who
resigned in August to return to
Washington University in St.
Louis.
Sticking to economics. Sen.
William Proxmire. D-Wis., took
issue with past Feldstein
statements that seemed to favor
trimming Social Security costof-living increases. reducing the
percentage of national wealth
devoted to housing and keeping
present government spending
poliCies.
Feldstein did not backtrack
on those comments. But he did
proclaim himself "a new boy on
this block," who would be
looking anew at economic
questions as the president's
adviser.
Feldstein's exchanges were
less friendly with Sen. Donald

Riegle. D-Mich., who complained that
"this administration is top-heavy with
millionaires. multi-millionaires
and near-millionaires."
Riegle said he unders!ood
Feldstein's "net worth" was
over $1 million. Feldstein said
no. that his wealth was less,
though "nol a lot less." "Over
$750,000." he said.
The Michigan senator then
produced the confidential
financial statement Feldstein
had given the committee.
saying that it showed worth
"well in excess of $1 million."
Feldstein said he had no
quarrel with the statement. that
the difference was in how such
assets as expected pensions and
certain stocks were counted.

system fall apart and said
that such an effort would be
impossible without the
support of public investment.
Shipping by rail is cheaper,
he said, and causes less
environmental destruction
than any other method of
moving freight.
"This is the kind of
economic growth that has
conservative elements. in
that it helps protect the environment as well as creating
jobs."

McGovern said another
example of this kind of
"building but conserving" is

Two women had their purses
taken from them Tuesday
evening in two separate strongarm robberies. Carbondale
police said.
Sarah Hansel. of Route 1 in
Makanda. was walking through
a field behind 317 Crestview
Lane at 7:15 p.m. when two
suspects grabbed her from
behind and took her purse and a
gold necklace. police said.
Police said her purse contained $7 in cash. Hansel's total
loss was $50.
At 9:06 p.m., Genevieve
Sullivan, of Murphysboro. was
grabbed from behind after she
left the American Legion Hall
and was walking to her car.
Her purse was taken. police
said. but was fOlmd later and
returned with all contents accounted for.
Both incidents are under
investigation. police said.

Underage-drinker
arrest:f increase

McGOVERN from Page 1
rebuild America, stressing
the necessity of a cooperative
effort between between the
federal government, the
cities and the states.
Drawing on impressions
from his stay in Europe as a
visiting professor. he said
that the railway system in the
United States is in severe
need of repair and that
rebuilding the railway
structure would create jobs
as well as strengthen the
nation.
He questioned how an industrial giant like the United
States could let its railway

Two separate
purse thefts
Tuesday night

repairing the city streets,
bridges, sewer systems and
buildings that are falling
apart across the United
States.

arms race that has no
yielding, and it is the taxpayers in each of the countries who are paying the
terrible toll.

McGovern criticized the
Reagan
administration,
that President Reagan
has '"naive" perceptions of
reality in the United States
and in the world. He said
"Hollywood is big" on
creating such distortions.

"This arms race finds its
growth in the heart of a
military industrial complex
which
includes
his
(Reagan's) socialfriends. big
business
tycoons
and
members of the aerospace
industry
in
Southern
California. These people bold
on to everything they have,
refusing to share it with those
who have less.

s::j;n~

"The administration has
eonfrontationally challenged
the Soviets to an open-ended

Forty-six {!eople under the
age of 21 ha\'e been arrested for
use of false identification.
public consumption of alcohol
or possession of alcohol since
Aug. 16 a slight increase
from this time last vear. according to Carbondaie police.
From Aug. 16 to Sept. 22.1981.
3-t people were arrested under
one or more of these charges.
police said.
Police have not intensified
patroling of bars or liquor
stores. pre~s officer Art Wright
said. so !t.e increase in underaged drinkers arrested
could be a result of more attempts by underage persons to
get alcohol in bars or stores.
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Defaulters of loan
deserve prosecution,
not embarassment
While many students have to go without student loans. there are
many ex-students who are sitting pretty - some even earning big
money - without repaying overdue student loans.
~he government has come up with a new strategy to collect
delinquent student loans - by making public their names - to
shame people who owe money into paying their obligations. (; .S.
At~rney ~tephen S .. Trott announced on Sept. 13 initiation of 90 civil
SUits agaInst promlDent ex-students including a network sportscaster. The sportscaster promptly paid up.
While students suffering from cutbacks in student aid mav be
rubbing their han~ with glee. this tactic of publishing the names of
the goverment's debtors is questionable.
The $824 million owed in delinquent loans is a lot of money and the
government is right in ~oin~ after it. But to select certain People for
public shame in order to get the money is tantamount to unequal
treatment before the law.
The government has the power and the legal means to collect
what is ~wed it. The government can put liens on property. attach
wages. sleze assets. sue. But all those who owe monev must be afforded due process under the law - and due process does not include punishment by ridicule.
!he government has taken steps to inform defaulters before filing
sUIts to give them a chance to pay-up and avoid embarrassment. A
commendable step but matters need not go beyond this. Anvone.
regardless of their. station in life. who doesn't pay shouid be
prosecuted If that I~ necessary. There is no necessity to make
spectacles of a speCial few.

--~etters--

Adopt-A-Dog Month
is coming uPi help out
Dogs. for years dubbed
"man's best friend," serve as
loving companions in more than
half the nation's households.
Yet. despite their status as
America's fa\'orite pet. The
American Humane Association
reports that more than 13
million dogs are left homeless
each year and must be taken in
by animal shelters. We at the
Humane Society of Southern
Illinois have noted a growing
number of homeless. stray and
abandoned dogs in recent years.
Our shelter handled more than
6.000 animals last year.
As one of the more than 750

humane organizations taking
part in the national Adopt-ADog campaign throughout
October. we hope to change
those statistics. The program.
sponsored by Doglovers Farm
for The American Humane
Association, is designed to
encourage the dog-loving public
to adopt their pets from shelters
and to promote responsible pet
care.
If you could provide a loving
home for a dog, please visit our
shelter during Adopt-A-Dog
Month. - Cynthia Nelson.
('arbondale Shelter Diredor.

Clearing up confusion
about Alpha Angels
Due to the controversy over the men ~f Alpha Phi J\lpha;
whether or not the Alpha Angels whereas, Alpha Angels are
are Beta Eta Angels and vise active participconts witn the
versa, the little sisters and the brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha.
men of Alpha Phi Alpha felt this They are in fact "little sisters"
situation should finally be who support and are supported
clarified To be perfectly clear, by the men of Alpha Phi Alpha
they are one in the same. The Fraternity Inc. Though the
Beta Angels are indeed Alpha Angel Organization may have
Angels.
some similarities to the Alpha
People seem to get the Angel Angels
<little
sister
Organization confused with the organization), they are not one
Alpha Angels of Beta Eta in the same.
chapter.
The
Angel
All of the members of Alpha
Organization is just that, an Phi Alpha Fraternil¥ Inc. hope
organizatioD thal is totally this wiU help to clanfy some of
independent of Alpha Phi Alpha the confusion about the two
Fraternity Inc.
separate organizations. We feel
The Angel Organization may confident that in the future you
wear thf." same colors, but their too ""ill come to recognize the
purpose, functions and overaU difference. - Debra Goldson,
E'xistence has nothing to do with Alpha Phi Alpha_
Page 4, Daily Egyptian, Septembe: :l3, 1982
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~-------Viewpoint--------

Massacre is repeat of the past
The horrible massacre
of
Palestinian civilians in two
refugee camps in west Beirut.
stunning and hideous as it is. is
not the first and may not be the
last massacre of Palestinian
civilians. The Zionist Jews
have
been· slaughtering
Palestinian civilians en mass
for more than 34 years. The
infamous and gruesome
massacres of Deir Yasin.
Quibya, Al Qastal Tal AzZaatar and many r .hers were
as grisly if not grisiler than the
recent massacre.
On April 9. 1948, about 250
soldiers belonging to the underground Jewish Organization
"lrgun" led by Menachem
Begin attacked a defense-less
village west of Jerusalem
called Deir Yasin. Here is what
happened as narrated by
Jacques de Reynier, Of the
international Red Cross who
was in the area. "When
they(Jrgun) entered the town,
they started shooting with
mortars and machineguns with
the first house of 25 people.
Twenty-four were slaughtered
and one escaped through the
window. A family raised their
hands in surrender. the Jews
threw handgrenades and shot
them all. Among them were old
peole and babies. Thev incinerated the baker of the
village and his son in their own
oven. They lifted up the
stomachs of the women they
captured. In the village center;
they started to massacre
everyone. man. worr.an. and
child. They threw handgrenades in the houses where
they thought there were
people." Many horrified
Palestinians from neighboring
villages ned to nearby jungles
and bushes as they watched
Jewish soldiers marauding
treir villages, calling them
through loudspeakers to "Flee
for your lives" and "Deir
Yassin!" Within few days the
same
"miraculous

DOONES8URY

psychological blitz." as the
Zionists called it. emptied the
port city of Jaffa. The Zionists
were gleefully ecstatic. Many
of them considered what
happened in Deir Yasin a
"miracle from God."
.. nn July 11. 1!H8.
Moshe
Dayan led a jeep of commando
column into the Palestinian
town of Lydda. The guns of the
Jewish unit blasted at
everything that moved. Within
minutes. the streets were
silent, strewn with corpses of
men, women. and children. In
1953, regular Israeli soldiers
slaughtered about 60 unarmed
men, women and children in
the village of Quibya. On a
beautiful summer day of 1966.
Israeli military units attacked
the town of AI-5ammou west of
Hebron slaughtering more than
200 men. women and children.
The massacres of innocent.
unarmed Palestinian civililans
by Zionist Jews are too
numerous to count. So much
Palestinian blood afflicted.
This writer'S family lost most
of its members in a night raid
by Jewish terrorists.
Now, the question is not
whether or not the Zionists and
their Christian allies have been
massacring
Palestinian
unarmed
civilians.
The
gruesome vl.lth about this fact
has been transmitted to hundreds of millions of people
around the world. The critical
question is why should the
American people continue to
finance these massacres bv
pouring bil:ions of dollars every
year into Israeli military
establishment, enabling her not
only to bring havoc and
destruction to its neighbors but
also to massacre unarmed
civilian population and get
away with impunity.
The ,\merican peeple must
wake up from their deep sleep
before it is too late and
eradicate the Z:onist cancer
for there is one way to treat

cancer effectivelv. and that is
to eradicate it. the rapacious
Zionist barons have been
slJcking the blood of the
American tax-pavers bv
demanding and extracting
billions of dollars from
America for the purpose of
furthe ing the genocidal
designs of Regin and Sharon.
~ndeed .. there is nothing wrong
In helphng Israel live in peace
an~ harmony with her Arab
neighbors. l'\obodv would object to this.
But helping Israel live in
~ace is one thing and financmg lhe perpetration of
m~ssacres and genocides is

~~~~ic:~o~~~I~ t~~notid Ta~~
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worthy of themselves and their
values and should stop this
criminal slaughter for they I the
American people) must bear a
share of the responsibility of
the massacres. It is the
American money and the
American arms, after all. that
enabled Israel to go into
Lebanon. destroy Beirut. kill
1.750 people and perpetrate the
massacres of Shatilla and
Sabra refugee camps.
Finally. it is necessary to
expose before the world the
American religious groups that
financially support the what-so·
called Christian forces believed
to have done the actual
slaughter. It is imperative to
make the American people
aware that the Moral Majority.
headed by Rev. Jerrv Falwell
and the Christian BrOadcastini
NetworklCBN) headed by Pat
Robertson ha ve been sub·
sidizing the forces of Saad
Haddad. It might also be interesting to point out that Pat
Robertson. president of the
CBN. has repeatedly used his
televised daily program rthe
700 club) to solicit money for
the Christian forces in
Lebanon-Khalid Suleiman.
Journalism.

by Garry Trudeau

Well-known ERA proponent
to appear at festival weekend
Ry Cynthia Rector

Staff Writer

Sonia Johnson. a nationally
known ERA proponent. will
appear at the National
Organization for Women
Shawnee Chapter's festival
weekend, beginning Oct. 1.
Events are planned to focus
on eqality, said Sal Stacey.
president of Shawnee NOW.
"In this political season
following the narrow defeat of
the national Equal Rights
Amendment. all women and
men who promot~ the equality
of people must be aware that
their votes in the November
election may count more than
they ever have before," Stacey
said.
Johnson received national
attention for her support of
ERA. She will speak at 7 p.m.
Oct. I in Ballroom C.
Johnson "dared to confront
the power structure of the
Mormon Church and declare
the validity of ERA. For that

she was excommunicated."
Stacev said.
Joh'nson was reatured in
People magazine as one of the
25 most intriguing people of
198(,. and has appeared on
several television talk shows.
Another festival event will be
the fifth annual Movathon for
Women's Equality. Oct. 2. Any
kind of movement qualifies.
according to Stacey. including
biking. jogging. skating. and
swimming. Sponsor sheets are
available from Stacey by
calling 457-2598.
An open-air rally will begin at
1 p.m., after the Movathon. in
front of Susan B. Anthony Hall.
Speakers will inciude Ben
Brinkley of the Southern Illinois
Equal Rights Party, candidate
for Senate in the 59th District:
William Kilquist. Democratic
candidate for Jackson County
Sheriff; and Karen Klomp,
president of the Little Egypt
Chapter of NOW, Stacey said.
Money raised will go to NOW.
Stacey said prizes will be

Public health slide show
to be previewed Friday
By Eric Larson
Staff Writer

Public
health services
available to Jackson County
residents are featured in a new
slide presentation prepared by
the Jackson County Health
Department with the help of
WSIU-TV and SIU-C's Learning
Resources Center. said Michele
Jacknik,
public
health
educator.
'fhe slide presentation, which
lasts 10 minutes. will .be
presented to commumty
organizations, clubs and classes
to increase the awareness of the
broad range of availabl~ pub~ic
health services, Jackmk said.

"So many people just are~',
aware of what we do," she said.
"We hope the slide show will
increase the usage of our services."
WSIU provided the technical
work a narrator and the music
for the presentation, Jacknik
said. WSIU produced the sl!de
presentation in its studio. usmg
photographs and a script

awarded for the 'mover' with
the most money pledged, the
oldest 'mover: and the
youngest 'mover.'
Entertainment
is
also
planned.
Tickets for the Sonia Johnson
speech may be purchased by
calling Cindy Johnson at 6IW5942. Admission is $5 for
students: S7 for non-students
participating in the Movathon:
and $13 for others.
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Tues,.Wed,.Thurs.
6:00-7:30 pm

Ph. .•• M'.JIII.~.
'uhlnryu K.raM
School
116 N. IIlInol.
Carlton•••, IL
(hall block north 01 M/d-Amerleo Bonk)
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A bakery fresh roll with snice ham. bOlogna,American
cheese" gamish,Served with picltle" chips

Phone:

Pitchers of Busch -$1.25
or Coke
Wi .............

529-4130

(lUes. Wed. Thurs)

,...

provided by the health
deparment. she said. charging
$172 to' produce the program.
"WSIU did a very nice job,"
Jacknik said. "Having the
production done by students
probably cost about half of what
we would have had to pay to
have it done professionally,"
Jacknik said.

_1.11.....

FR. throu8h MON
Nelson& -1
Pitchers - •

Jacknik
also
received
technical advice on photograph

selection and some assista~
with the actual photography
from Ed Turner at the Learning

Resource Center. she said.
"We can go out and tell people
what we do but it just doesn't
have the same impact ~s
showing them," Jacknik said.
"Pictures are worth a thousand
words."
A preview of the slide
presentation will be featured as
part of a gathering at 3 p.m.
Friday at the deparbnent's
offices. 342 North St., Murphysboro. The department's
services will also be discussed
and a tour of the facilities given,
she said.

Tonight:

TO"IGH T

Dynamite Nia:ht

Kel of Colt

JAMES
AND THE
FLAMES

=l

B
Large ar

315 S. IIIlno's Ave.

529-385r

TJ's Happy Hour
3-8 pm

with
75. 16 oz. OLD STYLI DIIAm
~
.• ~CIf~
~

SPLIT WATER CREEK

FrozIfIB•••
'1.00

D.,ai".

$1.00 PITCHERS
DRAFI'S
6Se SPEEDRAILS
9S. BECKS BIER
9St HElNEKENS
7St BEEFEATER GIN
~
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'In ilrebeginning tlreykilkd with knives'
Ill'gan hulldoling f>ndi('!; lIn.-t!'t
By tIM.> morning of !oit'pt. lfi. &lrl.' slautlhtt'rinl! thl.'m. thl.'J; ar(' ('anlp to l'I.'an·h for h('r n'olber.
The "oman said shl.' W:IS I hI.' ruhhlt.- flf c'lII:plodt'd
Israeli troops had tak('n over slau~htering thl~m.' \\e bt'gan
""('St ~irut. and :lHnoun<'f'd 10 bt'lit'Ve it when lhe\" star:!'d span-rl :Iftt'r !<hI.' showl'd h(,T huildings. Isr::('li l'oldi!'r~
Beirut,
that the rt'(ul'\t>e ('amps,
bringing in the wouOded. \\t' !.l'banest" pal'sport. Hul l'h(' rt'milin('d oulsld(' Ihl.' (·<In·l'~
-thl.' dusty Pal('Stinlan refugt'e "harboring tl.'rrorist ('onheard Inat arml'd m('n had lint"d added that 2fi of ht"r 1,('oont"St'
In lWirut that night. the ('\.(' of
t'amps of (,hatilla and Sabra, centrations. ff'mC'in I.'ncirclt'd up 30 men aga!nst a wall and rt"lati\"es wt"re killt"d, including
and
allowl.'d
Christian al1d enclosed."
rer mother and her I·alher. who lhe Jt'wish i'\('w Year ..'('wish
shot tht"m."
militiaml.'n inside.
was found dt"ad on his bt'd with l'oldit'rs "orshipeci on Ihe hills
By all at·counts. .sharon
(;u('rrillas. remnants of thl.' pt>rsonally gave his nod tt> the
overlooking the rrfu!'!l'e (·an.ps.
SEPT. 17. it tumt'd out. "as his wh('('ll'hair ht'!Iidt" him.
Pal('stinl.'
T.ibl.'ralion Christian mililia's mission into also a dav of random horror.
still unawarl.' thaI a ..;Iaughtl'r nf
(IrganizC'lion. and not ('ivilians. thl.' ('amps.
","'II-:TI:\II-: during Ihl' day stunnin!,! dimrnslons h::d
At dai n. thl.' first n'ilitia
W('rt' suppost'd 10 be Ihl.' targl.'t.
forces t'm('rg('d from Iht" Stop!. I •. Iral'lors mO\'('d in and happen('d IInd('r th('ir nos(,s.
Sharon now says th:lf during
Israel now says.
('amps. tt'lling Isra(')i officers
mt'etin~s with tht" rightist
But a slaughter was Ilt'gin- Christian militia. "it "as that battlt's "t're ht'a\"v. But
ning.
Israt'li units bt'gan to hear
t"mphasized ... that tht' action
Forly-eighl hours latl.'r. was a~ainst terrorists ,lOd that rumors that civilian:, also had
reporlt'rs I.'nleting tht' ('amps the civilian population n;ust not
been killed.
~~ ••oJ.
r~
found hundreds of bloall.'d be harmed."
A few ci\:i1ians escapt>d to tt'll
O\\V-'\..1'l
,,'
bodil.'s. in('luding I.'ld('rly
tales of mass murder. :'\0 ont'
You can take them to the strip. but will they feel comfortable? They can take
pt>opll.'. wom('n and ('hildren.
s('('mt'd to pay much attention.
TIII-:S Till-: militian'rn
\IOU '0 the molellounge. but will \IOU 1...,1 comfonable7 Well. lake your parenlS 10
(o~slimall.'s of tbe numllt'r of
I.att'r that mornin~. four
moved into the camps. \\hich
FRED·S. when! ewrvone is comlonable!!
victims range from :«10 to 1.4410: blt"nd into t"ach olht"r in a
doctors left the A('ca Hospital
IIIICIAL IVINT
293 wl.'re confirmt'd by Wl.'d- sprawl of low-slung houses and
with a white flag and Iried to
" ".......~: Be at FRED'S when the TV cameras start rolling' FRED'S will be t....
n('Sday ('\"ening.
narrow lanes. hradi soldi('rs enter th(' S,lbra (·amp. "
""".. of lap<>~~':':k~;:;; ~=rC=hv':.':::":"!''''. eoullf!Y.
held positions on hills to the gr('nade killed Ihr('(' of th('m
Counlry Lovin'
, TillS IS the slory of Ih(' Beiru! wt"st.
and wounded a fourth.
~"11:t1: TheSoulhem F.Jlfl'Ss
massacre. reconstructed from
"In the hegin~ing th('y kill('d
(lor old lashioned clogg-.n· country)
inll.'rviews with witr:('sses. with kni\·('s. so as not to mak('
A middle·aged woman said
TO RIlItVI A fA .... CALI. Mf.ID1
soldiers. physicians and of- noise," 'said ""ahia lIassam she W ..3 rapt>d by Christian
fidals in Ll.'banon and Isral.'l. Salam('. a sur\"ivor of ('hatilla militam('n as sht" rt"~ntert'd the
Remember freds for Parties and fundralsers
The dl.'bate over who was 10 whose 1I0·vear-old brother was
blame will ('ontinu('. But enough killed. Saiamt" said the killing
fa('ts are clear 10 draw this starlt'd at 10 a.m. Sept. lfi.
By II a.m. sniping began in
outline.
the streets.
Till-: DK\D!. Y drama bt'gan
Samir An-oub. a Pall'Stinian
Sept. 1-1. when an Israeli offker who is a sociologist at Beirut
in Beirut disco\"('red and Arab l'niversity. said he had'
identified the bodv of Lebanese lali\"d to about to survivors.
Pr('sid('nt-('Iect
Bashir including several who fled to his
Gemavel in Ihe bombt'd-oul home about 'J mile from the
ruins
his Christian Phalange camps.
Party headquarters. Israel
"(o:arly Thursday ISept. 161.
considered (;('ma\"el an all\".
they heard people mmming and
In Jerusalem.
Il('fense crying." he recountt'd
:\linister Ariel Sharon consulted
Israeli soldiers he..1rd the
Prime :\linist('r :\Ienachem gunfire. but assumt'd it just
Begin. Then he sent the Israeli meant the militiam('n were
army into west Beirut to k('ep m('('ling resistance from PI.O
order and block tht' return of Ihe righters. several government
PLO. Sharon said in a sources said.
statement issued Wt'dnesdav.
The PLO had evacuated "niv
., I1-VEAR~I.D girl. who
two w('('ks earlier. aft('r it said her name was Amal.
summer-long Israt'li si('ge of ('Scaped with her moth~r and
w('st Beirut.
sister through side .streets to
Mca Hospital. She ~a\'e this
RY :; ,\.)1. Sept. 15. Isra('1i account of the carnage:
Iroops had moved into w('St
"Prople began to cry. 'They
Beirut. They left the refugee
camps alone.
Allhough the Israelis Ilt'lie\'ed
up to 2.000 PLO fighters
REGISTRATION FORMS
~
remained in Ihe Lebanese
FOR SOUTHERN FEST II.
capital. they barred their troops
STUDENT ACTIVITIES FAIR.
from the Pa!('Stinian neighborhoods. according to official
ARE NON AVAllA8l.E I'll
sources
who
requested
lHE OFRCE OF STUDENT
anonymity. "Sensitivity" was
DEVELOPMENT. THIRD
the reason given by a senior
R.OOR STUDENT CENTER.
Israeli official.
Israel asked the Lebanese
CAU. 453-571 .. FOR MORE
It was

lOa.m.~pt.lfi.ln\\"('!It
Isral.'li troo~ ('ncirclt'd
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Friday & Saturday

'rltlay & s.tu"'y
11pm ".11
~----------------------4.
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST

BE"

With: Jean Marais
Directed by: Jean Cocteau
Sunday 7 & 9pm
$1.S0
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--Entertainment Guide - - - - - - _ Th(' ('Iub - "'riday. cry in
"our beer with Pa Siooze.
featuring Tall Paul. Saturday.
blazing rock and roll wilh Low
BudgE'!. No cover either night.
('atsby's - fo'riday. WIDB
Show. Saturday, WTAO Show.
Sunday, the' counlry rock
sounds of CR. and Gither. No
cover any night.
Thl' Grl'at Escape - Friday
and Saturday, everyon£"s
favorite mellowed-out songs.
played with conviction by local
recording artists Splitwater
Creek. 50 c£'nts cover. Sunday.
original versions of ro"k
standards with 1.7. No cover.
lIangar 9 - F'riday Happy
Hour, fry vour mind with
Microwave. No cover. F'riday.
jazz your night away with local
favorite Gus Pappelis Jazz
Fusicn. $1 cover. Saturday.
£'\'er."'hing from the Tubes. to
the Who to Steely Dan With

Walnut Park ,\lhl('tic nUh. 541
('m·('r.
.Jim's Puh - SMu,"dav. th('
jazzffi-lIl' "no ...."'" of Nw·lpils. Nil
cover.
T.,J. :vIl'fo"~"s - Friday and
Saturday, Small Bar, get an
obscene call from the Phonz.
Large Bar, urban rock and roll
with Taxi. $1 cover for both bars
on both flights.
Pinch P('nny Pub - Sunday.
the mellow jazz sounds of
l\Iercy. No Cover.
P.i. 's - Frid"y and Saturday, the country rock and Top
40 sounds of Bobby Reed and the
First National Band. S2.50
cover.
fo'Il.:vIS :\~() "IDEO
Friday and Saturday _
Henry Fonda's performance as
a man reaching the fOnd of his
life, Katharine Hepburn's
t't'nt~

performance as a woman trying
for a few last fleeting momt'nts
of life with her husband, and
Jane Fonda's performance as a
daughter trying to comt' to grips
with her feelings about her
father al\ combine 10 make "On
(iolden Pond" the Academy
Award-winning motion pictt.,~
that it was. And Jane doesr.·t'
even do any E'xercises. -: and 9
p.m.
Student
('E'nter
Auditorium. $1.50.
hidav - "The Wild Bunch."
another'('xceedingly violent but
interesting film by that p.ur·
\'eyor of hlood and guts f1ymg
about
the screen,
Sam
Peckinpah. 1\':10 and 9 p.m.
Fourth Floor Video Lounge. St.

Council promotes
student readiness
Anticipated problems and
controversial issues for black
students at SIU-C will be
discussed at a public mt:eting
sponsored bv the Bl:tck Affa!rs
Council at 7 p.m. '1'hursday In
Ballroom D of the Student
Center. said Karriem Shari'ati,
BAC coordinator.
This state-of-affairs meeting
is intended 10 help bring a
balanced perspective to black
students. especially those new
to SIl'-c' Shari'ati said.
"New
students
don't

~~e~::~!r i~~oJ~eJr;:'bl~:~

SALE & EXHIBIT
South Solicitation Area
Student Center
Today-Friday
Sept. 21st thru the 24th.
9:00-5:00pm

a gripping film about
thesovageWestond .
the ruthtess ....n.

.:30&':.pm

lhe

Tonight Ihrovgh Friday

Black (;raduate

Student

SPfo:('Ii\I. EVESTS
"Parents' ()ay" - A myriad
of activities are planned for the
wl'ekend that students can say
thanks to mom and dad for
subsidizing their educati.')ns. ~d
Hunnicutt, a talented acoustic
guitarist. will perform at 7:30
p.m. Friday in Student C£'nter
Ballroom B. A Buffet Brunch is
planned for II a.m. Saturday in
Stud£'nl C£'nfer Ballroom n. Th£'
red·hot Saluki foolball learn
tackles Arkansas State at 2 p.m.
Saturdav
at
McAndrew
Stadium" A Buffet Dinner is set
for 5 p.m. Saturday in Stud£'nt
Center Ballroom D. A Buff£'t
Brunch is planned for 9 a.m.
Sunday.

Po..Flake
Original Film
Posters from
1940 to Present

troversial issues," Shari'ati
said.
Speakers at the meeting will
include reprt$('ntatives from
Council,
the
Carbondale
chapter of the National
Association for the Ad\'ancement of Colored People,
SIU-C administration. BAC and
faculty and staff members.

Centt'r ,\uditoriunl. S1.511
Sunday - "Beauty and the
Bpast." 7 and 9 p.m. $1.50 .

SUMMER
LOUERS
SHOWTIMES
Wednesda,

•

Thursda,

'Rl

r5:00RHSJ

1:10
9:15

~I

JI'"~~""""l!l
SHOW ".SO
A COL,*-•• I'ICTIJII'ES "UASI

• • I'M

. .-DAYS • • • •

RICHARD GERE
DEBRA WINGER

'1.•

-4th floor
Video Lounge

E.T.~m
A

UM~"'L

JIIIIC1'Ufle:

2:GO_SHOW",,,
SHOWS DAILY 2:GO.:. . . , .

~pAtmNTS'· DAY '82 n.~~
~

A Spedal Invitation For slue Parents

---~.~
Brunch Sept.25
Advance
At Door
Students and Children unger age 10

Brunch Sept. 26

$5."5

S5.95

55."5

5.'5

7.15

5.95

Senior Citizens 65 and older

5

Advance
At Door

Buffet Dinner

~

S","5
It.95

S".95

Slt."5
".95

6.15

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29TH

BUFFET BRUNCH

11:00" • 1:30P Student Center ~llroom.O
Buffet Brunch and noon fashion show by Clothmg and Textile
Department fashion Club. Brunch includes Assorted Juices.
Baked Sea food Medley, Cheese Cloud, french Toast and ~.
sorted SyruP"!, Hash Browns, Sliced Ham. Cheese Blscul,ts.
BIUp.hPrry Mllmns, Whipped Rutler, Assnrtt"d Danish f'a!Otne"l
and Choice of BevelClge.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26TH

BUFFET DINNER
9:00" . l:OOP

~'OOP

• 7:OOP
B~rret Dln~r with

Student Center Ballroom 0

entertainment - menu Includes Marinated
V etable Combo. Country Style Tomatoes. Monterey Style
Sai!ac,. Waldorf Salad. Hot Potato Salad. Ambrosia. Cole Slaw.
Carved SteamshIp Round of Beef. fried Golden Brown Chicken,
Cod.Bella·Slsta. Peas with Pearl Onions. Broccoli. Cream Com
Casserole Plneapple;md OlClnge Glazed Carrots. Potatoes In
Lemon ~uce. Coconut Cream PIe. Split Lemon Cake. Straw·
berry Bavarian PIe. Apple. Cherry and 8lueberry fruit Tarts. Hot
Rolls wIth Whipped 8utter. Chok:e of Beverage.

Student Center Ballroom D

Buffet Brunch with entertainment. Menu inchlOes Cranapple
Juice Cocktail. SclClmbled [ggs. Sauteed MtI~hrooms. Shrimp
fried Rice. fried Chicken li\'ers and GilZald~. Shredd~d
Cheese. Cottage Cheese. Sausage Links, fresh fruit Salad. Br.;·
cuits with Whipped Butter. Jam and Jelly. Not Apple Colfee
Cake. Assorted Beve~.

Ticket. on sale at the
Student Center Central
Ticket Office.

•

Southern lUino;' University
at Carbondale
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Autumn Harvest Sale
Join the Fun and Reap the Savings

Sept. 23, 24, 25
Prices have been drastically reduced
'
.:
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Come sec:> the Plants
in our Shadehouse Paradise
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Sandra Johnson. graduate student. shows lIer artwork. Lapsas. in lIIe Vergette Gallery.

Fibers artist shows her colors
Kimmt'l
Entt'rtainmf'nt .:ditor

Ih' \hi~ail

Tht' ('olors art' simply
hrillianl ancl vibranl. And wt
they Il,ukp up sU('h clowny.
pillowy forms that (lnp ft'<'Is
IIlslantIy soothpd. rt'ady 10
stretch oul on Iht'm and
"iI.-dream. mt'ditalt'. ('(In·
fl'mplatP.
Sm'h is Ihe environment •• 1
installation dcsignpd and
l'rpatro bv Sandra lJcMorris
'/ohnson. a' ~raduatp studcnt in
libt'rs in the S{'hol'l of t\rt.
('.. lied ··I.ilpsus." it is on
tlispl<lY in tht' \"crgt'lle Gallery
throu~h Fridav.
Llpsus mea'ns a flip of the
hand .. Johnson said Ihat sht' had
~onll'thing in mind when sht'
sl<lrt~. hut that it t'"olved on its
1I\\n. IInp idea gliding into
iI!lolher, t'ach pit'ce finally
oIoing \\ hat it was supposed to
do \\ hen alongside another.
Hut its archair: meaning is
\\ hv friends call her und tell her
\lhal u \\ondt'rful name Ihat it
lor it. It means ('ascacling or
!!Iiding. ,md .Johnson said thaI is
t'xacllv what it clOt'S.
Shc 'U150 said Ihal the hand
IlIl',lIIing is apt. becausp it IS
.. Iso made by hand.
Johnson was also responsible
lor "Clothesline Palette" which
zig'Z<I!!ed its \'ibrant way down
the hill in front of Pulliam H'III
last Sl'ptt'mher.
on applicalion forms for
('nlering art competitions, Ihere
is a qUt'Stion asking how n'any
l'olors are used in tht' t'xhibit.
.lohnson finds it hard to till in
the answcr 10 this ont'o
Sht' cxplained that "on one
hand. there are 2-t colors. On Ihe
otht'r hand there are 27n, since
that's how many dyt' lots wt're.
Involved" in nlaking tht' 1,369
pit'Ces in the work.
Tht' work measurt'S 14 bv In
hy 221.· f('('t. is made from' 4ClU
~ards IIr satin cut into eight or

mHLI1II1I
PlIO

photographs III tht' procl'ss III
IU· or I:.'·inch squ,lrI'S fillE'd \\ ilh
1'"IYI'stE'r lihE'rfill. :111 I'flunds in n'<lkmg "1 ..lpSUS" .1 rl'alitv
all. ,!"hnson ,'still1 .. I('~ Ih"1 IhE' ,Iuhnson said thul E'\'en 'houih
\\ hnl(' l'xhihit \\ f'ighs :!:'II she .I('sign('d "nd ('xt'Culed the
proj('('1. O\'er -til other fl('ople
pounds.
":,,,·h squan' is h\ll tliff('rcnt ,." n I rill u I (' d s u h s' a n I i a I
,·olon;. frllnt ,lIId hUI'k .•lIId th('\" illIJounls of timl' .. nd "nerg\"
'
ur(' rwarl\' "II still'h('d in ;1 toward its ('ollJplelion.
fuschia·wiorro Ihre<ld. "hich is
She said Cynthia l\JiII WilS a
left hanging down ,lIId <I('ross
Ihe ll1any diffcrcnt shades Ilf mujor sourl'e of ('omll'iltnl('nl.
giving ov('r 21HI hours of h('r
salin.
Also on ,'isplilY lire ('olor tim(' lind ('nl'rgy.

AUCTION
COMFORTABLE WEST SIDE HOME
The Carbondale Savings & Loan will hold a public auction of real esfate located at f:J1J. Owen St.• Carbondale.
Owen St. runs east from Oakland Cemetary.

,...'.'.

Wed •• Sept. 29. 6 p.m.

~

Here's a nice home in a good neighborhood. ready
to move into. Nicely decorated with lots of plush carpeting and oak flooring, .. bedrooms-2 in each level.
large living room. poneled family room. roomy kit
chen with disposal and electric range with oven. dinette, 2 full ba1hs with \lQnities plus extra sink in lower
level. utility and enclosed garage. Gas heat and central air conditioning. of course' Large back yard with
loads of shade trees and shrubs. patio for BBQ off family room. Here is a desirable home. well located. well
insulated that anyone would be proud 10 own. You can
move in right away.

Flr·Sure Tropical Foliage Co.
The Interior.Plantscape Specialists
Specializing in plants that survive.

ii
,..•
_

Open 9:00 am-6:00 pm

Sft-4",

,..,..

Sole-lease
Maintenance

:

--

...

s""-'vc.....

.........

:
;:""t:'eo.
- - _....._ _ _ _ ~

FORICLOSURE
AUCTION
NEW UNFINISHED 4-BEDROOM
REDWOOD HOME

On , Ya acres-Meadowood Subdiv. Quiet' Wood

TUESDA Y, OCT. 5, 2 pm Sharp.

WIST ON MURPHYS.,., IIOAD (OLD 13 WEST)
1 MlU .IIOM RAMADA INN STOPLIGHI
Builder died with house 80% camplete. Here is a
chance to finish a home & save! Most material to finish
hame are in the house. Master Bedroom has beamed
ceiling. bath with shower enclosure and walk-in closet.
3 baths in all' IS' beamed ceiling in living room with
energy-efficient fireplace and two blowers. Formal
dining room and kitchen overlooking wooded area
through sliding glass doors. Enclosed 2-car garage with
electric opener.

TERMS: $4950 Down Day of Sale

Sunday, Sept. 76. 1-3 pm
• Oct. 3. 1-3 pm

NO PENALTY FOR EARLY PAY OFF.
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday. Sept. 26. 1-3 pm
or call Dick Hunter
OWNEfI:Carbondale Savings &loan A.sn.

DICK HUNTER AUCTION SERVICE
CARBONDALE 457·7659
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So come on out and celebrate the
Autumn Harvest, FREE Refreshments will be
available, and you will be able to register for our
daily drawing of a free plant

THIS COULD BE A BARGAIN .. ,come see it'

Immediate possession.
Offered subject to owners confirmation.

1 Block From Campus

Our 3" & 6" Potted Plants
are reduced 20% -50%

COME OtECK tHIS OUT AND BID WHAT YOU
.
THINK IT IS WORTH.
THIS COULD 8E YOUR DREAM HOMEI
0PaI ..

Cash or Personal Check
12% Financing! 25 years.

611S.llIinois

sale
19.95
19.95
69.95
7.95
7,95

'_~'~'f'
.....

602 Owen
NEAT 4·BEDROOM SPLlT·LEVEL HOME

Phone:
529-4130

ljL .. --~

reg.
26.95
25.95
85,00
10,95
10,95

Hawaiian Schefflera
, Areca Palms
Fig Trees(6'·T)
Asparagus Ferns
Philly

_p..-_ ,.

FANI'ASIIC 1ERMS:$6OOO Down Day of Sale by
Cash or Personal Check. Balance 12% interest for
up to 3) years. Offered subject to owners confirmation.
IT'S
NEW
Are
COMPlETE.

.%

MOST OF THE MATERIALS, DOORS, CABINETS,
ETC. TO FINISH THE HOUSE ARE THERE AND
READY FOR THE BUYER TO COMPLETE. IF YOU
ARE LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN AT THE RIGHT
TERMS ••• YOU·D BETIER BE AT THIS AUCTION.
OWNER: Carbondale Saving.,. Loan As.n.

DICK HUNTER AUCTION SERVICE
CARBONDALE 457.7659

Today's puzzle
48 Type
49 Throal
1 Bailie area
50 Girrs name
e Salad dish 54 Presider
10 Duck
57 N~Z. native
14 Fer lenl
58 AnthropOids
15 Pitch
59 A;iey
16 Folk dance
60 Entertainer
17 Monel. e.g
61 Aerie
18 Cement man: 62 Jostle
2 words
63 Won'!s kin
20 'Twi~1 12 and
20
DOWN
21 Pleasure
1 Exploil
22 Blue shade
2 Chesl sound
23G"me
25 Main ways
3 Stare
27 likened to
4 Bright light:
30 Separation
2 words
31 Rockies. e.g.
5 Judge
32 Footwear
6 Swagt;itr
7 Diver
33 Overpower
36 U.K. river
3 Up: Prefi~
37 ·· ... our9 Marnetj
bread"
10 FISSile rocks
38 Apprcve
11 Producer.
390"ginal
2 words
nShifted
12 Build
41 KInd of kId
13 Goods
42 ThrallS
19 Helen of
44 Metric units
Troy'S
45 TOld
abductor
47 Salmon
21 Antagonist

ACROSS

Puzzle ansu'ers
are on Page 13.

Aliens and distant universes
brought to life in sci-fi book
Ih· .'f'ff (ioninrt

sian Writl"r

Thr "nmhf'r of thr Rrast,
Rnhf'rt .\. IIrinlf'in, Rallantine
Rook... paprrhat'k, I!IM:!, 511
Ila~rs,

Sdt'nl't' fiction .-tOt'sn·I ilppE'al
('\·,'rvont'.
Illlbt'rt A
lIl'inl('in's' "Tht' !\uOlht'r of Ih('
J{('asl" is no ('xct'ption 10 thaI
rul('.
That's not 10 ~av th(' book isn't
~ood II i~. \'('ry:
fo'('w \\ rilers ha\'(' Iht' abilitv
10 cqmll Ht'inlt'in's lal('nt tor
('rt'ating
eharactt'rs
and
siluations which ar(' both fun
and t'xt'iting. This book bf'n('fits
from both of Ihose lal('nts.
Th(' plot of the bllok is both
simple and compl('x. Th(' story
revolves around two l'oupl('s
and their flight from hostile
ali('ns.
Tot's('apE' from the alit'ns. the
('ouplt's rely on .1 dt'\·ict' which
pt'rmits them 10 Iravt'l 10
universt's paraJlel 10 our own.
These universes are similar to
ours, y('t each possesst's dif·
ferences in ('\'olution and
development.
The story bf'co:nes complex
when the quartet begins to mt'et
chara('ters froro fictional
stories. Thev mt'E't Lazarus
l.ong. a charal'ter from sevt'ral

10

24
25
26
27
28
29

Keats work
eawlout
Pronoun
Health food
Roof edge
Mountain
hazards
30 Flings
32 Sa/\laged
34 Fo<d
35 LooksO\Ier
37 Bird
38 Exceed
40A/ma -

41 Tille

43 Newest
44 Rule
45 Stalf anew
46 Decamp
47 Trimmed
49 Single: Prefix
51--b:\
52 Gollc/ub
53 Gossip
55 High peak
56 Deckhand
57 Feast day:
Suffi~

$:I.!I:;.

lI('inll'in stories. and a lensman.
from Ihl' I.ensman st'ries bv
1-:.(0:. "noc" Smith. Among thE>
lands visited are C;ul\i\·t'r's
I.illipul and Dorothy's Oz.
The hook. howt'vE'r. is not
\\ ithoul faults, The laul:s ar('n'l
nUOIt'rOU5 or devastatir:g. but
they are important.
First. the titlt' of Ihe book is a
Olvstl'r\'. The rl'ferenct' to the
J{ihlil'alllumh£'r of the beast is
neVl'r fully or satisfactorily
t·xplaint'd. U('inlein l'oml'S dose
and. in fa('t. leases the rt'ader
throughout the book with hints
as to the mt'aning but np\'er
reallv dt'li\,l'rs. Ht' Il'a\'('s too
mud; It'ft unsaid.
Anolht'r probll'Ol. though
admitll'dly a pil'ky one. is
H('inlt'in's almost obsessi\'('
l'ompulsion aboul deanlin('ss. It
Sl'('ms th(' book is fill('d with the
l'hara('It'rs ('it her taking baths.
show('rs or worrying about how
thev smt'll.
The biggest problem. if it is a
probll'm. is also ont' of Ih('
book's ~r('atest str('n~ths.
Hl'inlein has filled Ihis book
with rl'ft'rences to othl'r ~dence
fiction stories and charaeters.
{'nless the reader is familiar

With Ihe stories r('ferr('d to by
Ht'inll'in. portions flf "Th('
!\umher of the Beast" bf'come
diffil'ult to understand.
fo'or a rt'ader \\ ho has done a
fair amount of scil'nc(' fiction
reading.
the
nun't'rous
rt'ferences are no problem. It is,
howt'ver. a little strange to read
about fictional charal'lers
m('l'ling
olht'r
fictional
l'haracters, all of whom ff'el
they are real.
Il('spite the problems. the
book is ('njoyabll' reading.
Hl'inlein, who publish('d his first
novel in 1947 at tht' age of 40. can
still writp Th~ adventure parts
of th(' story are fast-paced and
('xl'iling.
The book itself is divided into
l'hapters and written in the
first-pE'rson. bul the story has a
Ihird'pE'rson feel since ('ach
chapter is written from the
point of view of a diff('rent
,·haractt'r.
The storv is not on(' for a
pt'rson beginning 10 read
science fiction. Fans of
Ut'inlein. or good science fiction. will probably likl' the book.
"The :-';umbf'r of the Bt'ast" is
good selence fiction. Hl'inlein's
not gt'tting older. h("s just
wl'aving more storil's for true
science fiction fans.

-Campus CJJriefs-" CO:\IPETESCE, Hearislics and district. Those interested can call .
Scll!Dlific Discovl!ry," a PhilOllophy Gordon Wayman at 529-1047 for
Colloquium. will 1M! hl!ld at 4 p.m. more information.
Thursday in Fanl!r·
Thl!
SpI!uet' will bt! RolM!rt McCaull!Y,
profl!ssor at Indiana Central
MID-AMERICA PEACE Project
Uninrsily,
will hold its first campus
organizational meeting at 7:30 p.m.
mE SIU-C Health Service is the rhursday in the Student Center
topic of a program from noon to 2 Iroquois Room. Mid-America Peace
p.m. Thursday in the Student Center Project is dedicated to promoting
Kaskaskia Room. Facts on new the discussion and debate of issues
services, a slide show and free of nuclear proliferation, war and
snacks will be offered in the peace.
program, sponsored by the Wellness
Center.
mE AMERICAN Mark..!ting
mE SIU COLLEGE Republicans Association wiD appoint chairpeo!JIe
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in and fill committee positions ~or the
the Student Center Missouri Room. coming school year at 7 p.m.
Guest speaker wiD be Pete Prineas. Thursday in Morris Library
candidate for Congress in the 22nd Auditorium,

'"5,

TIIS
18DUS

".IiI
D.a. Qr••n••rg &T•." Mue".r
presents

Alii";'

Willi

lWO HAPPy HOURS EVERYDAY

It's the flagship 0' the Audl line Turt>ocharged to give you a
reWNe of power when you need It - when Pd5Stng or
Climbing hills SpeCially ;tyled 'rom the front spoiler to the

~~'i::~~~~ '::~:;~ ~hTu:; ~~t~~~~~~:~nCd~:~ ~q~a..
condlt.anlng and much more. to make thiS car everything
ycu demand Expertence a test drM! In the Audl 5000 today

;;~i;I;~~~

Experience the satisfaction
of commanding a truly
....
responsive road car. The
Audi 4000 4E offers "sportscar"
performance in a 2·door sedan. Front wheel
drive and a 4·cylinder. CIS fuel-injection engine
make driving the 4000 a true pleasure.
See it soon!

G)Mc'NULTV
~I"orIdIeAudiT~

2101 S. 8IIIdinB ~.K"

Right

on theBeltline
Right
on the Price
Daily ElYptian, September 23, 1982, Page 9

Mime circus highlights
Parent's Day activities
Lotte Goslar's Pantomime
Circus, a mixture of theater,
dance and pantomime, will
open the 1982-83 Celebrity Series
at 8 p.m. Saturday in Shryock
Auditorium.
The show. however. is not a
traditonal mime show in the
style of Marcel Marceau.
Rather, Goslar places more
('mphasis on theater, dance and
laughter.
Along with the pen')rmance
ilt Shryock. the company will
make several other Carbondale
appearances.
The company will hold a
workshop for intermediate and
advanced dance students at 7
p.m. Thursday in Furr
Auditorium. Cost is $1.
The company will also give a
special children's performance
Friday at the Glendale Grade
School.

Born in Germanv. Goslar
began her career in the United
States in 1943 when she joined
the Turnabout Theater in
Hollywood. She stayed there for
1() years.
Lotte Goslar. the company's
founder, is a virtually selftaught "dance-clown." During
the time she was in Hollvwood,
Goslar established her own
school of pantomime.
In 1954, she began her first
edition of the Pantomime
Circus. The company has
tourf"J all ovt'r the United States
and made ',equE-nt tours of
Europe. Goslar serves as the
company's director.
choreographer and costume
designer.
The performance is one of the
Parent's Day events. Tickets
are $10. SS.50 and $7.50. Curtain
time for the performance is 8
p.m.

!

Cold coming? A definite maybe
December. January and
February. The weather service
holds off its winter prediction
until late j\.;ovember. Gilman
says it averages about a fi5
percent reliability.
Willett. a professor emeritus
at MIT. i~ one of a few
meteorologists who make very
long-range forecasts. He puts
his faith in sunspots.
"l\lv forecast is for a verv
cold winter this vear. with the
coldest weather in the eastern
l;nited States and not so cold in
the Far West," he said. "A very
cold winter would be 5 or 6
degrees below normal for the
average of the winter."
He expects January to be the
nippiest month, with temperatures 8 degrees below
normal in parts of the country.

R~' Daniel Q. lIaney
,\ssociated Press Writer

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. I AP I Remember the miserable
winter of '827 Some forecasters
~ay the coming winter will bP
ewn worse - even though
predicting the weather that far
ahead may be more art than
science.
Thursdav is the first day of
fall. and everyone agrees that's
a sure sign cold weather is not
far behind. But coming up with
a more specific forecast
depends on whether you subscribe to the sunspot theory. the
volcano theory or simple intuition.
C.
Willett
of
Hurd
;\Iassachusetts Institute of
Technology says the prediction
of a cold winter is "almost
unanimous." but ~ational
Last year the temperature In
Weather Service forecasters Chicag(l hit 26 below zero on
are. to put it kindly, skeptical of Jan. 10. the coldest ever in the
their independent colleagues' Windy City.
prognostications.
"In principle, it may be
possible to predict this far
ahead," said Donald L. Gilman,
chief of long-range forecasting
for the weather service. "The
real question is: Do we have the
tools now to do it""
Gilman doesn't think so. If the
weather service put out a winter
forecast now. he said he'd lay
odds that it would be 52 percent
correct - not much better than
nipping a coin.
To a forecaster, winter is

I
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Parents Dav '82
Saturday, SePt. 25th

In the
UbeliskH

8:30pm

BallroomD
$1.50 at the door or

the box office

It's that simple. Just make an appointment this
week to have your Senior Portrait made by our
Varden Studio photographer. Call the Obelisk
Office at 536-7768. Or contact our staff representative at the registration table on the 3rd floor of the
Student Center to schedule your appointment. But
hurry. Time is running out. And your Senior
Portrait is just a smile away_

Student and staff performing a
cabaret of acts-folk, Irish music,
juglen, mime, comedy, and magic
Price includes choice of
dessert and beverage

DESSERTS

apple crisp
cherry pie
carrot cake
fruit tarts
coordinated by: SPC Special
Events, SPC Center Progranuning
411C::==:::::::;;;o;;P
- and the Student Center
Page 10, Daily Egyptian, September 23, 1982
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Baha'i believers open center,
strive for peace and 'oneness'
Ih'

.lull t\naslasoff

sian Wriler

Imagine an earth without
racial.
sexual.
national.
political or economic boundaries. Or, imagine a world
citizenship and community
governed by laws of unity,
peace and oneness.
Sounds like a dream too good
to be true'? Well, it's a dream
that the Baha'i faith is trying to
transform into reality - one
hpart at a time.
"Through our belief in the
onpness of God, religion and
mankind, we hope to reach out
to others and share teachings
that can unite us into a world
t'ommunity," said Larry
Wallace, a member of the
Baha'i community in Carhondale. The community held
an open house Sunday at its new
center at 419 S. Washington.
Wallace said that there are
about 50 Baha'is in the Carbondale area, and that there are
several other people who are
active in Baha'i activities but
are not members of the Baha'i
faith specifically.
"We as Baha'is want to invite
all people, especially international students, to visit us
here and share their various
cultures and religions because
we believe they are part of a
whole and we want to learn to
appreciate them, .. said one
Baha'i who was at the center
Sunday,
The Baha'i faith centers
around the belief that Abraham,
Krishna, Moses, Zoroster,
Buddah, Christ and Muhammad
were all messengers of God,
living on earth in a specific era
for a specific purpose. Baha'is
believe that in 1822 , another
messenger, the " Bab"lthe
Gatel, appe3red in Iran
(Persia) to prepare the way for
Baha'u'lIah, the "Messenger of
God" fer this age and the"
Promised One" of all religions.
'Abdu'l-Baha, the eldest son
of Baha'u'lIah, was given the
task of interpreter of his
father's teachings and laid the
four-dation
for
the administration of the affairs of the
Baha'i community according to

the pattern set by his father.
Like his father, he suffered
exile, imprisonment and abuse
by civil and religious leaders.
After being released from
prison, 'Abdu'l-Baha visited
Europe and America from 191113, spreading these teachings of
oneness of God, religion and
mankind. Since this visit, the
Baha'i faith hl'~' spread to over
125 natiol\"i !>piritual assemblies aild over 25,000 local
spiritual assembli{'s throughout
the world. A "spiritual
aSSl~mbly" simply refers to an
organized group of Baha'is.
Wallace said that because the
Baha'i faith stresses the in·
dividual investigation of truth.
spiritual assemblies have n(J
ministers.
Wallace
said
clergymen were once necessary
because of illiteracy and the
need for ;nterpretation of the
scriptures and teachings of the
various religions in history. But

with the coming of the Bab,
humanity has matured and has
developed a sense of selfresponsibility for its own
spiritual development on a daily
basis, he said.
The Saha'i Center will hold
"firesides," or study groups at 7
p.m. Mondays, 9:30 a.m.
Wednesdays and 7:311 p.m.
Fridays that are informal
meetings featuring a speaker
and an open group discussion "a gathering of friends that
want to help inform each
other." Wallace said.
'·Racism. nationalism and
hatred
ha\'e
separated
humanity," said Wallace, "but
now with the development of
mass communications and
transportation we feel that the
time is right for world unity to
be realized. We look on the
earth as one country and
mankind its citizens. We are but
a single creation of God."

~

Days

~:: .
September 24, 25, 26
Come Meet The
~
• Great Root Bear
~,~(~
,,_Balloons anel Canely
For the Kleis.

•

39¢ French Fries 29¢
Coney & Hot Dogs 39¢
Root Beer Floats 39t ,
Root Beer 25¢
Bring Mom & Dad Out And Treat
Them To The Prices Of The 60's!
13 East by the University Mall

Lolle

GO.'.'·'.

.,.",••,1",. CI..~,••
Saturday, September 25; 8 p.m.
Tickets $10.00.8.50. 7.S0
Ca1l4S3·3378

tI

80", office open weekday, ll:lOam-6pnl
Mail and credir card phone o~n accepred weekdays, 8am-6pm

Shryock Auditorium
Celebrity Series

Lay-away Now

20%...

ALL OUR WINTER
COATS

* Short Coats
* Fanny Warmers
* Long Coats
Many colors, styles, fabrics to

I'll. choose from

I.
i

~Mi

OPEN M-S9-5:30
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LUNCH SPECIAL
Dot Dog835e
(Oscar Mayer AU Beef)
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Uncle Sam cites poor management
'h'\~sol'iatf'd
'rrrf'nc.-f' lIunt
PrP5s Writl'r
\\t\SfIIN(;TON I/\P, - tr
ynu'r(' still wllndering \\hE'ther
thE' I('d('ral j!llvernment runs
('lIiciE'nll~',
the i{('aj!an Administration sUj!l!:ests yllu
l'onsidE'r this:
Th(' ~av~' spt'nt SlaO
million and 12 years trying til
impr"vt' Its payroll syslE'm, ,md
:.;till has a au pt'rcE'nt ('rror ratE'.
;\Ioreo\'er, thE' burE'aucracv
has :150 difft'rent pay roil
systt'ms and 325 separate accounting systems, and tht'y'rE'
all basically incompatiblt' with
each other. Only 60 perct'nt of
tht' accounting systt'ms mE't't
ft'dt'ral standards for accura('y,
reliability and security.
- Tht' ratio of personnt'l
specialists in I!:overnm('nt is
thrE't' tim('s as high as it is in
private business. Tht'rt' is no
accuratt' t'Stimate of how man\'
consultants tht' governm('nt ha-s
on the payroll.
Trt'asury accounting clerks
haw to sift through :1.04141 pounds
of adding machine tape and
forms E'ach month to pay tht'
governmE'nrs bills bt'cause thE'
information isn't availablE' on
('omputerized magnetic tape.
:\Iore than 2,:100 administrativE' paymt'nt ct'ntt'rs
are spread out across tht'
('ountry, processing more than
71"' million documE'nts. at a rate

01' two to III dll('uIllPnl:.; i'll hour
The "dmin.stralion dtNt
Ihost" ('xan1pl('s \\('dllt'sd:IY :t!'
proof the gO\'t'rnm('nt floesn·t
oj:wratp \','ry \\('11 'rom :.
manag(,IlH'nt :.;t'lnopoinl
('om pa rE'd
\\ ith
rrh'lIl('
h,'siness.
"W("v(' rea('ht>d th(' l-tag('
right now wh('r(' n',maj!t'Ill('nt
within tht' gov('rnm('nt is
ilt'('oming ('xtrt'm('(y oifficull.
simply bt'caust' of tht' faet that
th(' 'Idminbtrath'(' sVs'('n'!'
ha\,('n't k('pt pace with thosE'
that are availahl(' in tht' prh'ate
sector:' said Jost'ph H. \\right.
dt'puty director (If the (Iffict' of
Managt'mE'nt and I{udget.
O\'t'ra II , he said. tht' govE'rnmE'nt is w('ight'd down by "a
morass of svsft'ms that arE'
frt'quE'ntly - ineompatiblE'.
rt>dundant or obsolt'te."
Martha HessE', ilnothE'r O!\m
official. said thc govE'rnmenl's
managE'm('nl syst('ms "arE' so
had it's almost impossible for
I agE'ncy ehiE'fs I to ",imagE'."
To ('omhat th(' prohl('m. IhE'

ihiminislration um'('il('d a n('w
progl'lIm
10
rest rul'l urE'
1ll,'nagl'llIt'nt
and
. ad·
III i n i s t r a I i \. ('
S V s t E' n' s
throughout thE' gO\'E'rrim('nl.
\\ right said th(' job IIf planning and impl(,llI('nting ('hang('s
will lak(' al I('asl !'ix \('ars
thus th(' progralll's nam('

-Campus CBriefs-THE SAFEn' Center will offer
two free motorcycle riding courses
beginning Sept. 27 Course 22 will
meet Monda\'s, Wednesdavs and
Fridays from '4 to 8 p.m .. Sept Ti to
Oct. 8. Course 23 will meet Tuesdavs
and Thursdays from 4 to 8 p.m. and
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to I pm,
Sept. 28 to Oct. 9 Motorcycles,
helmets. and insurance will be
provided free. The minimum age for
enrollment is 16. Persons interested
can contact the Office of Continuing
Education
at
536-7751
for
registration information.
.so:m,S.-\TJO,SS FOR three
openings on the Clothing and Textiles Student Councils need to be
submitted by Friday in the Clothing
al'd Textiles Office, Quigley 311.
"'here are two junior representative
openings and 1 freshman opening.
Elections will be held Sept. 28 and

movement activIst
,-\utumn will speak.

.. H....orJn IUl
,\ la~k lun't' .. I :;:1 ~('nillr
h'(It'ral n'illli'gt',-S trolll I.;
agt'Ill"i('S \, ill hE' pili nn 100111 III
th(' fI'fkl' III ;\l;lI1ag('m('nt ami
Hlldg('1 III d('\'('lop illlprm'('!1
nl,IIlClgt'nH'nl prograno~. ;md In
('\',111101 tt'
iltInl in isl ra t h'('
sy"I(,Ill" III hu.lg('tinj!, prl1pt'rl~·.
1lf.'r!'t)JInt'l .. 1It1 nthl'r an'as. ~;1U1
\\right
In atldition. i'n'sid!'nl f{('ag,1II
('stahlish('d ;. l'ahrm't·lt'\'('1
('oun('j( Iln nlOmag('nwnl ,1110
."llllinistration to n\'('rs('(' Ih('
lask 'on't'.

;~,-

1.'iM.~
. Adam'sRib
Hairkut,., .... , $7.50
Perm. Kut Style$27,50
549·5222
Walk.ins welcome

For more information caB
549-3351

LET'S CELEBRATE!
these
• • • with

JEANS
from Sedgefield

TOPS

v & crew neck wool
sweatersgreat colors!

ANO

MORE
wide selection of
casual & dress pants

III

I.~;J

OPEN M-S 9-5:30
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604 E. College

Help Yoursel/... Help Others

29.

453-2441

Donald Schaeffer, Pastor
meeting at the Community Center
W7 East College Street, Carbondale

Training Sessions: September 25, 26
9am.. 5pm

THE
SOt:TIIERS
Illinois
Association for the Education of
Young Children will host an Open
House at 7 p.m. Thursday in Quigley
Hall Lounge.

MIKEfENILI

Sunday School 9:30 am
Worship Serv:ce 10:45 am
(Nursery available at all services)
Bible Study on Thursdays at 7:30 pm
Personal Counseling available, phone 549-2336

Community-Minded Volunteers
To Serve All of Southern Illinois

nlE ,SEW English Organization's
Editorial Board will meet at 7 p.m.
Thursday in the Student Center
Sangamon Room .

TAP
KEG .••

~ GRACE ALLIANCE CHURCH

W

is seeking

TilE
sot'TIIER~
Illinois
Business Education Association will
hold its fall meeting at 7:30 p.m,Thursday at the STC building, room
112. Buffet dinner will be ~erved at
6'30 p.m. Guest speaker will be
Harold Finn of the Illinois State
Board of Education.

LET YOUR CAMPUS MILLER REP
SHOW YOU HOW TO THROW
A TAILGATE PARTV •••

with all his mod~rn technology but is he any
better? Only God can make the difference,

~2~l~~i~K (.~)

Stephanie

TilE ILLINOIS Association of
Maternal and Child Health will
sponsor a conference Thursday at
THE LEOSARD PETER Com- the Student Center entitled
mittee of Coaliti<:n for Change will , , Pregnancy
After
35."
sponsor a slide show entitled' , ThE Registration will be held at the door
Spirit of Crazy Horse," at 7:30 p.m. starting at 8 a.m. and is open to the
Thursday in the Student Center public, with a reduced registration
Thebes Room. American Indian fee for students,

Man is sure better off...

terrific prices • • •

$2 2~!26.50l
$19~'!26.00l
20%

OFF

rtist will show 'Illusionism.,'
a mixture of reality, mysticism
th' ,';u'k Walla .. t'
~i\ld.nt

Writt'r

If a person lak('s common.
ordinary ohjects and pla('rs
1"1'01
in unexpt'cled ('n·
\'ironm('nls, the rt'sult is
"iIIu!<ionism," said .Iam('s E.
Sullivan, associal(' profrssor of
ilrl ill SIlI.('.
Sullivan said illusionism is "a
ht'ighlt'nt'd st'nst' of rt'alism
\\ hich ont' could say imhut,s
tht'St' objt'Cts with a' sense of
magic or mysticism:' an art
form devt'lopt'd hy
Iht'
renowned i"t'w York artist.
Hoberl Slont'.
An exhibil of selected works
from Slont"s "Illusionism" will
open from 5 to 7 p.m. Sunday in
Iht' Allyn Ituilding Vergt'lIt'
Memorial (;a\lt'rv. The t'xhibil
will conlinue from III a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday Ihrough Friday.
Slont', :>0. a cum laude
I!radualt' of New
York
I"nin'rsitv, has had one·man
('xhibitioris in l'Iit'w York, I.os
Angell'S. and Tllkyo.
,\II hough ht' has ht't'n a
tt'at'ht'r. Stone is a studio artist
\\ hI' "makt's a living orr his
\lork:' according to Sullivan.
The Carbondale t'xhibit canlt'
:15 a rt'sult of a convt'rsalion
Sullivan had with Hobert Zillt'r.
proft'ssor of physics at sn:·<.'.
Zillt'r mentiont'd Ihat hIS
frit'nd. a w('li·known i".Y.
~l3intl-r, \I <IS coming 10 lown. lit'
;Jsk('d if Sullivan would arrange
,11\ ('xhihition of his \\ork.
"1 Ihoul!hl Ihal would 10(' a
I!reat idt'a and we wenl aboul
the busint'ss of arranging it."
said Sulli\'an.
Zitt"r's wift', Teresa. a drt'ss
dt'3igner. was a friend of Slont'
trom her davs in (;rPt'nwich
\·illagt'. i".Y: "I wt'nt Ih('!"t'
ant'r ht-ing involved in the 1956

ilnalomil'al dra" ings, i.dmirt's
Iht' painlinl!s of (;iorgio
i\loritndl. :\lorandi \\iIS in·
nUl-nct'd hy ("arlo (';Irra and
(;iorgio Chirico. ('o·(oundt'rs of
"Pillura l\Ietarisica.··
"( If spedal int!'r!'st 10 Slon('
\\ilS Morandi's s(-arch I'or a
rt"dlism." al'('ording 10 Ponald
i\1. I{(-nyolds, proft'ssor of arl
hislory ill ("olumhia l·ni\'t'rsih·.
Thise obst'r\,i1lions \\ert'
made hy H(-nyolds in 1I ,'anuary
1!lII\ rt'\'iew of Slone's painting.
"Shrouded Still Lift'." lit' ad·
ded. "Stont' crt'alrs a st'nse of
leviation. "hich he rt'inforces
with the cool blul- bilckground of
the sky and the subtll' range of
Ilrays thaI dl'finl' tht' still lift'
and the table top."

Slon("s ('xhibll "nd I('clur('
ar(' sponsored hy Ih(' S('hool IIf
,\rt. Iht' Arl Slud('nls L('agUt'.
th(' ("ollt'gt' of Communications
"nd Fint' I\rts "nd I h.I'ni\"('rsilv i\hISPUOl.

r:--~-------

II Ahmed'st/1
Falaftl Factory
IP
_~)l S.1lIinoIs ~~
Mlm ~yro
.:::.,~
II &$1.31:«1)1
Fnes ':::,.~
I
Sausage. I
r
I

,

I
I
I

Vienna
Polish

~~1t

~~
'V

,

Fries & Coke;
$2.00,

(with this coupon,

10:30 ....3l1li

I

I

Carty Outs 529-9581

Stonl' will lecture 00
"Illusionism" at -I p.m. Stop!. :UI
in the Museum AuditoriuOl
localed in Jo'ant'r Hall. t'n·
trances !2 and 1:1. Tht' puhlic is
invitt'd. Stonl' will show slides of
of his paintinlls and \\flrk,.

Gyros

Suvlakl. K.ft_
Gr.ek Pastr•••

According to Sullivan. who
has laught in tilt' SIU-C Art
llepartmt'nt for 15 Yl'ars. only a
"small rt'preSt'ntation of a vt'ry
large body of Stone's work \\ ill
be shown."
Stone will hold an informal
discussion about his work with
Olt'mhers of the Art Sludt'nt's
Lt'allut'. an opportunity for art
Olajors tosit down and talk with
him, Sullivan l'aid.

Home....d.

Fried Mu.hrooms ill
& Onion Rln..
~

••••

Genuine Greek Cuisine

Call For Delivery

516 S. Illinois Ave, Carbondale

11·11 M·Sot 12·11 Sun

457·0303

I
:;)

mlUlIIII
PUll

hungarian Ht.>volulion.·· sh('

s.v". ... .....

said
Slime. who has also !font'

In ChI. . . coaklng

Puzzle answers

w. hew. cerry-outs.

-.,

529· •566
100S. IUono..

Phone:

Corner 0'

Ibn: ,.., . .".... 5-10 pm
FrI· Sat 5-"
~ ...
MOlor C,ed.,

Cord. ,",ccep'eci

529·4130

"Finest"

~ftttftiJt

lallag
ft~D€f45 Plac••
la
Luncheon
BuRet
'Soullw,li
$3.75

A boutique devoted exclusive/.,
to Imports. Visit us for peasont
folk and embold. eel chsses, silk
scenes, hand bogs, hand blocked
spreods, i.we/ry and rugs.

3 different items to
choose from, soup included
Murdak>

Center S2<) 2~13

But don't
iust take

fINAL SALE fOR'
SUMMER

n. fines' lor I-Q ribs,
chicken. and scmcIwlches

SELECTED RACKS

in Soutt.m IlllnoIl.

_OUIIS
...ISIS

SKI""

1IIIa.I.·

W. also serv. f ......
Eta RoI..• 804 w •.
also have Fried Wonton,

7."-14.".-Iup

SALE ON!Y IN DOWNTOWN STOIf

our word,
ask any
of our
customer-s!

,.......
n ...........

306 S. IlIInoIl Ave
MIm-Sa' 10:00-5:00 PIlon. .s7·5913

OPIN

- -~------

-~--
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. 'Dai/yF.gyptJan
Classified IDf_all_ Rates
15 Word Mbd.....

mgr!u~l1:"~~ cents per word
Two Days-9 cent. per word, per
datbree 01' Four Daya-:-a cenll per

w~e~~~~Da~1~ntsper
w~~ ~ C::l.'eteen Da~ centl'

'80 YAMAHA XSllOO ' , Special",

:~~rti~t~fjs~O~EITles~~
nights before 12,

6115Ac25

1979 SUZUKI 850 w-drive shaft.
Best offer. Call after 7pm, 529-2963.
6113Ac25

NNI.UP SPECIAL
. " oN M'cheI'n n....
Th •• W""

advertiser which lessen the value
of the advertisement will be ad-

~~~~~ai~3~~~l ~:~:~:
or the
ne~iR'.r~r:;f!i must be

CHKK OUR LOW NlaSI

V. Mile South of The A _
L-_ _ _.;.M_._-.;;,;";,,;;,,;.,_ _ _....
HONDA 450. good condition,
S5OO. Call 529-45.14
6228Ac31

INSURANCE

.....

Low Motorcycle ht. .
Auto. ttonw. MaW.. ttonw
.................. &Group

FOR SALE

Automobile.
1979 RX7. FIRE engine red. A.'\IFM. air. power antenna. looks.
runs great. $6100. Ph. 54~8463.
6204Aa25

ASH·

I0Il ............ ....,.......

..........ttan_ ....... ...-Ir
~9-s.t95

CARLA'S
CLOSET
CON·
SINEMENT Shoppe 1400 W. Main
Carbondale. 529-1012. New and preowned clothing plus miscellaneous
household. Com~lete line of

~st~i:c~~~iCSJo~~ewe ~':y~~:'

Distributor. Don't miss our quality
at low low prices.
B5554Af024
GOOD USED FlTRNITURE. !\tiss

! ~:~ae~ve~ u~4iO~u~ities987-2491.
5497Af27

'73

S1.00 to cover the cost

paid in advance ex~ for those
accounts with established CredIt.

s'oti:..')

AYALA INSURANCE
457.4123

USED FURNITURE
CAR·
BONDALE. buy &: sell. Old Rt 13
West. turn South at Midland Inn
Tavern and g03 miles. 54~4978.
B5517Af27
$99.00 PER MONTH will buy 5
acres. Whether you like wilder·
ness. open area or scenic view. we
have it. :'Iiear Anna on Rt. 2 Cobden. For further information phone
1-833-2257.
6002Af33
USED
BICYCLES
AND
Refrigerators for sale. 516 S.
Rawlings. 549-2454.
B6194Af42

1966 FORD PICK-l·P. engine in
cab. best offer. 457 ·5597 af~~~is

YOUNG'S USED FURNITURE,
e:"tra nice, desks, beds, couches,
dinette sets. and chairs. 108 N.
Division, Carterville.
6232Af42

'73 CHEVY CAPRICE. 48.0011
miles. excellent condition highway
or CIty. SI:;OO. 457-7956.
6229Aa26

PIANO
SI2"..
ELECTRIC
typewriter $95., Cassette player
S20., Kingsize waterbed with
heater $65., 529-2529,
B6283Af25

FORD

CUSTOM

Van.

~9~~i'r~i~d~8~~~:Irn:d~~nd~~t~~~

good shape. 997-5560.

6225Aa26

1977 CAMARO. 43.000 miles. 3

~~~e ~~~07~f't:r~~~<'

13.250

6223Aa26

Real Estate
TWO MOBILE HOMES, 88x100 lot.
land improvements. excellent
condition. located East of Crab

gr;~~~r~f~\li;Jc~i;~2:::o::n:.: t:~

offer. Phone 549-3002 after 5pm.
B6074Ad25
5 ROOM HOl'SE for sale, excellent
condition, in Carbondale, $26,5000.
contract possible, call Ray, 5496589
6116Ad27

Mobile Home.
74 AMC GREMLIN. air, good
body, good condition, 5850. ;;293679.
1\2I'5Aa25
VW Bl'G 1970, very good condition,
SI200 after 6. 529-1709.
f·240Aa27
GOOD USED CAR,

1975 Pontiac

r:~~~~~~o~c~:R~~~n~ca~i~;;:
1385, Sl100 or best offer.

6292Aa28

~~~~DGE DEMON, ~1:::l'

Let the Experts Get Your
Car Ready for Winter
Serving Carbondale for
20 years/
Huff's Radiator Shop

315 W. Willow St.
Carbondale, III,
PHONE 549-5422

ECOSOMICAL. 10 x
trailer. 1'-" miles from
52.950. John 549-H32
between 12pm t07:3Oan•.

2 BEDROOM APT. for rent or
sublet. Air conditioned. Phone 5492()68 after 3pm. daily.
6198B825

FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM
apartment, AC. quiet,. water,. gas
paid, carpeted. avaIlable Immediately, S225. 1305 S. Wall. 54~
5740 after 5.
6208&29
COUNTRY PARK MANOR, now
renting unfurnished one and three
bedrooms. S170 and S3OO. Call 5291741, ~5 M-t .
86201 Ba42

TWO BEDROCM, 12x52, furnished, clean, AC, underpinned,
tied-down, on nice lot, S4650, 4575266.
B5975Ae32
TRAILER-HOME FOR SALE,
Carbondale. Cozy mobile home
with built-in bed, hardwood desk
and
bookshelves,
Stove,
refrig!!rator, fully carpeted, sits on
large wooded lot overlooking
stream. Strawbenies, raspberries
=t~i~' flJ'JJl. Bob, =S~
SALE OR RENT: 12x65 3 bedroom,

~~~ u:.~~i~~l=~'~

6051Ae2S

~~3al~~~~fl:i:r~~:dN~~:h

Motorcycle.

Highway 51, ~3000,

-~~ '::?::~~~~ ~~I"c~~~~::

I'!%~~f~ :~!II~ ~d~;

1978 YAMAHA XS400, mag wheels,
crash bar, mint condition. Only
1900 miles. must sell. SIlSO-best
offer. 529-549!'. Mike.
6258Ac25
1979 YAMAHA XTSOO, ofH)ff road,
new chain. sprockets, brakes.
$850,00 or be5'toffer. 529-2095.
6285Ac28
HONDA CX-5OO WATER cooled,
shaft drive, excellent condition
$1500 call John, 529-2095. 6269Ac28

CLOII TO CAMPUS

EFF, APTS,
Furnished, a/c. carpet
$170.00 Monthly

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOMES
Furnished. a/c. anchored
underpinned.
$140.00 monthly.

MALE OR FEMALE needed
immediately 1o share a two
bedroom apartment, very nice,
newly remodeled. Cherry SI.
S!-IO.OO-month. 453-5741. Ask for
shop.
6253B825

EXTRA NICE 12 a~d 14 wides, 2
bedroom, carpeted, air. furnished.
good locatiOl!, no pets please. 549M91.
6025Bc33

GI.nn Wllll._ R.nt.l.
S'OS.Un.... ",..,

B6189AI!4O

5Ox10 2- BEDROOM, $500.00 down,

by Freds Dance Bam. Financing
guaranteed. 549-8221. 8621BAe28

Mlscellaneo".
J .. L DISCOUNT, HWY 51 North,
next to Stotlar Lumber in Carbondale, Can goods, close-out on
house plants, commodes $39,95,

~a~!t~:.::h",,~Os~2~ stt;.~:

e7·7009

Pet. & Supplle.
BRANTLEY'S
BUNNY
BROKERS, Wide selection of
adorable pet rabbits. cages, and
supplies. 687-4792 eveniIWs.
5912Ah29

Fan SprI"9

,_

1197,OO-I".GO

WANTED

,......"pplioncft . ...,."F""nl'Vl'.
P'I~·loundrytotll ...... ~'~
~ month

1~_lfffcl_.17O.00

PYRAMIDS
211ocltt.fromc.D"lIpUs

, ...'4,.

516S.lowwllftQ't

457-1M1

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. close to
campus, SI50 month, 2012 S. III
Ave.. Availab!e immediately. Call
54~after6:3Op.m.
62728827

IMPERIAL/MECCA
APAIITMINTS
Fumi...... lHlciency
Apamnents
(CMJilablefor Fall)

Coillorappoi..-,

MEN'S 10 SPEED Bike, small

chain. $15. CaD Ann 529-1904 after
5:00.
6241Ai25

House.

26" MEN'S SCHWINN EXCELLENTcondition, $40.00. Phone
54!H435 after spm.
6289Ai27

AVAILABLE NOW. EXTRA ni~.
Close. to campus. 3 and 4 bedrooms,
FurnIshed, DO pets. ~.
BS149Bb26

Blcycl..
~~: ~~tyA':'\~C:Jdl=SC::::~

VERY NICE TWO bedroom
duplex, air, carpet, water. Ap-

Mu.lcal
HAMMOND
SYNTHESIZER,
UNIVOX compact piano, Must seD
549-6547_
6165An2S
ELECTRIC GUITAR AND case
5145; PA with 4 speaker columns"
4 inputs, $325. 867-2516, 6206An26
YAMAHA

CP-30

ELECTRIC

r;:n:tc!irlit ~"':Rti=~ j:~:;:
2419,
6249An27

fOR RENT

Apartment.

FULLY ELECTRIC,
SELFCORRECTING typewriter, 5125,
Portable stereo, $50. 453-31167, Bill,
6224Af25

CARTERVn.LE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. furnished, lights
and water paid, $l25-month.
Crossroads rt-13.1-985-6108.
86111Ba24

6086Bc36

FOR

~~~~~~n~ua1sart~ve~\a~lte ~~~

I Bedroom for :I DeOPI. S2Q0.S225

COUNTRY LIVING CLOSE to
town. 12x60 2 or 3 bedrooms, furnished or unfurnished, air, carpet,
anchor. underpinned. ample
parking, cool, no pets. Call after 4
p.m. 529-3331.
B6094Bc3O
THREE BEDROOM, NICELY
furnished trailer. Quiet location.
Gas heat. Pooo. $180 mo. to sublet
CaU 549-8162 or 529-3276, after 5.

21Ioc""ffomcampus

457-1M1

5019-6610
TWO BEDROOM, OLDER furDished, 400 S, Graham, water,
S180. month. 3-blocks from Rec:.
buildiIW. 5Zl-1368.
I16287Ba29

and S22.95, mattress and box
springs $489.95 a set and up. Tools,
many other items too numberous
to mention, all at discount prices.
451-4512_
6169Af27
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Under ~ Mono~'

A-lTV

I EACH. TWO OR THREE
bedroom homes. Shaded, natural
gas available. water, and trash
pick-up incl:jed. Close to campus,
sorry no pets Roxanne M. H. P. on
South Highway 51.
5786Bc26
ONE A:-iD TWO bedroom, nicely
furnished, reasonaele, energy
efficient, near campu., sorry no
pets, 457-5266.
B59828c32

mediately, sophomore approved.
For information call 54~6990 after
6:30pm.
627 I Ba28

25.00 monthly. B/Wolsoavoilabl.
TV Repair Fr_ E,IimalcK
Used TV, for ,al.

TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHED,
no utilities included. Gas beat, hot
water. close to everything. S265.
457·5358 after 5 p.m.
6276Bb28

457-4422
NO PETS

IBM
EXECUTIVE
TYPEWRITER. electric, carbon
ribbon, excellent condition. 5400.
54~5479.
6168Ag24
Rent New Z."i,h Color
Televisions

S29-'M2

Mobile Homes

SUBLEASER

50 house
campus,
anytime
5662Ae24

PURCHASE YOUR OWN 12x50, 2
bedroom Mobile Home for as low
as $2995 with as low as $254.15

1980 SUZUKI G. S. 1100, Just
tuned, Fairing &: Lowers, new K291
tires, considered best superbike
1980, $2450, 1-964-1759 before 8: 15
a.m.
6252Ac29

HOUSES

Large and small
2. 3 ... Bedroom Apartments

ROYAL RENTALS

Electronl,...

STEREO SPEAKERS, ADVENT,
Sansui &: Infinities. Excellent
THRt:E BEDROOM HOME l2xfiO
condition. Must SeD. Call54~0889.
~{:;,..~oNO~~1.M. H. P. 5~~th
6236Ai27

9150.

new tires. extras. S950, 549-4998.
6257Ac24

~~~~~ ~~~. tB~~':rl:8

I AND 2 BEOROOM. Si~elY fur·
nished, A. c.. no p"ts. \\ :Iter 10- NICE
FtlRN ISHED
TWO
bedroom, 1105 W. Gher, -4-blocks
eluded. 529-1735.457·6956. 6136Ba37
from Murdale Shopping Center,
StlBLEASER WANTED FOR
$225. month. 529-1368.
B6286Bb29
efficiency apt for information call
457-4123.
6185B83O

A1lapottl'rtenrtotu,n.ls"-d

1977

SEeLl'DED IN BOONIES' All
sizes, Rustic. rural, ~aceful. West

AUOIOUOICIALISft

=.nf:~ n"::Vtt~~:;;tenJ &'!

m::X:'!rwc~~~\~;r!'m~~~r~nJ;

M.....S

trOt"

126 S. III.

TIle DaiJy Egyptian, cannot be
respollsible for more than one
day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible for

the rate applicable for the number

(across from the old

:.~tha~~. WJ::t~k T~Jrna~~~

Startlll!lllt $6S,OO, 529-3595, .
8t9SAc25

pe" word, per day.

noon for cancellation in the next
day's wue.

"""10

CUSTOM CYCLE PAINTING

pe~~:a. ~Me::. Days-5 cents

~~iIy~fo~«;fr ~dw~Pt~a~n~i
your ad. call ~3311 before 12:00

STEREO
REPAIR
Spec_"."

FURNI~HED TWO BEDROOM
apartmt'nt. Close to campus. 893·
403.1, 89i1-4532.
8511118a27

~:3ac:. ~:!d~~=. Car6137Bb37

3 BEDROOM FURNISHED House
for rent, S295-month, close to
campus, available immediately.
. Call 549-80181oam-8pm. B6187BItl5
COUNTRY SETTING 1 miles from
University. 3 or 4 bedroom home
on 5 acres with wood heat. $315.
Phone 687-3336.
B6233Bb28
ONE OR TWO roommates wanted
to share an extra nice 4-bedroom
house. Reasonable rent, 549-3973,
B6216Bb26

CARBONDALE. 14x70 THREE
bedroom, lOx50 2 bedroom, or
12x50 I bedroom, 457-7383. 6167Bc24
2 BEDROOM 5OxiO with washer

~~~dFr:;salbt;:ces'B:~. St~~

per month. Would trade some of
rent for work around Dance Bam.
451-4334.
86175Bc25
MURDALE HOMES, ONE-HALF
mile West Murdale Shopping
Center, in residential area, 2-miles
to campus or downtown. no highway or railroad traffic" Twob" .. (lorn, natural gas and city
serVIces, cable-vision, 50-ft. lot,
anchored. underpinned. ,"ell insulated, frustless refrigerator, ~~
~allon water heater, available
Immediately. One available with
last months rent pre-paid. Call 4577352,549-7039 or 549-1837,
B6256Bc27
ONE DOZEN ROSES with 12-

~~~!:a::d ~tr::ayt,'*s~l:.f~~:I~

quiet trailer park. 529-1539,

6254Bc30
MURPHYS80RO AREA, TWO
bedroom, water, sewer, and trash
pick-up, furnished. $ISO-mo, no
pets, 6&t -ti4G5 after 5:00, 6248Bc32
Z BEDROOM MOBILE HOME
furnisbedand airconditiooed. Nice
yard with trees. Gas heat. Clean.
Located in Lakewood Park Subdivision near Crab Orchard

~t~~~a~9!:r: ::~54l~~~~~tt~r

5pm.

B6239BC32

TWO BEDROOM MOBn.E home
furnished and air conditioned.
Natural gas heat. Clean, Large

t':;;~e:s~;t~I:.'~:;!~esan~a~:a~~

~~:p
~=~e:r ~~=
~~::\
pm,
B62388c32

CARBONDALE, VERY NICE 2
bedroom 12x55. Dishwasher, ac,
carpet, SIllS-month. 529-3563. Best
5-7prn.
6266Bc32
~O BEORooM FURNISHED,

FIVE· ROOM HOUSE 5250, per
month. near campus. Phone 4516267.
6259BItl5

~iv':r~,~~1 ~~i, 26 b~'l:~s~~~
campus, no pets, SlSO-mo, 549-2533.
86250Bc27
TWO BEDROOM. NICE lot. Water
and trash pick-up paid. 54~3930_
6295Bc30

CLOSE TO CAMPUS,
three
bedroom - furnished, $390.00, 5291539,
6255Bb30

~~fJ:~~. ~~80 mont~~~~

RU!'tAL MAKANDA,

1 bedroom

"011111. Hom••
DN(~El1tNE:D

ABOUT WINTER
1 bedroom apartment.
furnished. clean. ideal
young couple. Loo:ated
of Univel"5ity Mall.
trash pickup. Lawn
included in rent. '145
up. Available now.
spring semester
549·6612 or 549·
862i3Bc42

TWO

BEDROOM

TRAILER_

Call 549·3114.

6279Be28

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for 2·bedroom apartment Close to
campus and strip. call 549-2419
62i4Be26
after 5: 00.
MALE OR FEMALE needed
immedia!ely. 3 bedroom house. big
yard. walk to campus. own room.
549-0627.
6268Be27

Duplexe.

~IONEY MEANS anything to
vou rent from us. 10 wides. SOO. 12
;'·ides. $150. Call 529·44-'-'. Pets
okay.
86296Bc43

IF

$14S-$360

CarIIoncIaIe MoItIl. Hames
North

51

2 BE!)RooM DUPLEX. Like new
condItion wllh new carpet
throughout 5225.00 with 12 m'!nth
!~~se and deposi t requi r::d 5-'9·
5550.
861748f25

Wanted to Rent

l_-\KEWooD PARK. SOlJ"TH 01
spillwav. All sizes. Let"s make a
dpal: Yo'i11 negotiate rent. 549-3850.
B629IBc28

KNOllCltlST aNTAlS
MO.'lI HOMES
8 end. 12 wide
85.00& up

Air and Carpet. gas heat
3 miles West on OLD 13

684·2330--687·1588
TWO BEDROO!\I :l1OBILE home.

many extras. Please investigate.
(M) month. Call 529-2920. 5296273bc30

S21)0

:1350.

ON South
Highway :'<io. 51. Close to campus.

~~~~~~f:J~ i~~.~e ~ea~rQu'l~f

sorry no pets.

::~~s~a~ec~H' :::~~'X~

women dormitory. hostel type with

l:~~'~~~s~~s'S~:i~: st~~:~~~

dlscount. Cable-TV. cooking. all
utilities paid. SI25-month. 716 S_
l·niverslty. 529-3833 or 529-9139
6101Bd36
after 4 p.m.

85781BI026

HELP WANTED
WAITRESS.
NEAT
APPEARANCE. good personality. 18
or older_ Applv lIam·3pm. Gatsby's 608 S. Illinois_
WELLNESS
CENTER
GRADt:ATE assistantship open

~~k:ioui:'1 inS~:::~~f: -r~~r~nl.
Will assist in planning and
presenting services in areas of
nutrition. weight control. and

~~~~!d :As~~~~';~ea1~~~~i~~~~~

orientation. counseling and·or

ROOMMATE NEEDED. CLOSE
to campus. 611 W. Owens. SlUO
month. one-third utilities. Call 457-'75&.
618281'27
SHARE MOBILE HOME. 3 miles
East. $75.00 plus ., utilities. 54900tl8.
6215Be26
LOOKING FOR A close inex·

~~n~l:: I~~c:!i:_ ~~~e~lo~:tiO~

529-4849. 529-5269.

6260Be25

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
nice. two bedroom house in quiet
neighborhood near campus. '137.50
mo. includes heat. Call Dave. 457·
8716.
624IBeZ7
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR two
bedroom Lewis Park apt. Fur-

~:~a~·f::a:t~a~~~:i~.
6262Be27

t':~t~~~I~on~\\~ ~~~~!~ r~~~:~3~

FrIOI' estimates: Senior Discount:
some credit extended_ -'57·M38. I·
893--1517. 1-985-fi6.1l.
B5422E21

GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE
Repair. modern and antique
furniture repaired and restored
with custom made parts. Over 30
yeal"5 experience. 337 Lewis Lane.
Carbondale. 457-4924.
B6095E37
TYPING. FAST. ACCURATE.
Free paper and title page. 90 cents
613-'E37
and up. Call 549-3-'00.

~~~~ ~i~~I~iSC!~~~f1.e~~e:«

get ready ~ Carterville 985-4465.
6OOIE39

....17M

person or spnd resume to :
Personnel Department. Memorial
In

f!,°~;I~liL.4~: ~!~!n54~~i.

~~~!:·~~H~~~l.°ca~~fue~ee •

WAt'JTED TO SHARE 3 bedroom
house. $80_00 month plus one-third
utilities_ Located on old route 13.5
miles west of campus. 6&1-2005.
6129BeZ7

CO:'<iSTRCCTIO~.

STAFF REGISTERED NURSES.
full-time positions available. in the
DB department and surgery
department. Part·time positions
available in other nursing

KING'S INN MO'fEL825!t. Main·
Cable TV (HBO). furnished. air
conditioned. available now· $62.25
per week. Phone 549-3174.
B626-'Bd42

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR two
bedroom furnished apt. central
air. '!37.50-month plus '.2 utilities
phone 529-1735.
6091Be26

FETE ACCOMPLI CATERING by
Julie. Parties. Luncheons. Tete-ateles. For further de!ails call 5292125.
573-'E025

call BIRTHRIGHT

:rari!::~srri~:~~~t:.t~~~~~

MOflELS WANTED MUST a pP

7-

CA~NON St~PER

8 Movie camera
with Malota instant CI.mera. 5491281_
62i8G28

ENTERTAINMENT
HORSEBACK RIDING r ~ TRAILS.
lessons. also hayride parties.
Reasonable rates. 20 minutes from
sm. Hoofbeats_457-4370_ 5827I2i
BAR-B-Q DP.liNER SATURDAY.

~l!:~k~~ ~a!~~ rL~'A~l~ ~~.

Children under 12 $2.50_

SERVICES
OFFERED

5364HI for application. B6183C25

ext. 175_ Equal Opportunity Employer.
86192C25

Roommate.

between 8·noon. Ask for George.
6245D25

KARIN'S ALTERATIONS. 224',
S. Illinois. corner of Walnut and
lIIinois_ Tues.·Fri. la-5:30pm. Sat.
1-4pm. 529-1081.
5945E31

:>iICE ROOM NEAR recreation

~~~!n~:~J;etnJ~)~iI1~9s~Po'

~~~~o~i::.i~!~§. ~~~~~~W'4~;~~~

DAVIS

;\1. H. P.

~~Ce:at"~~~~I\~:~lsce~r:Yc~n

wmIEI'O: LEASE NOW at Saluki

IMPLOYMINT
WANTID

EXPERIE:'<iCED TYPIST
THESES. term papers. resumes.
etc Fast service. reasonable
rates. 457-76-18.
5716E25

Mobile Home
Lots
ROXAI'O~E

COLLEGE STUDENTS: EARN
extra money selling Avon_ Call
Joan Shannon Marquard. 549-4622.
85717C24

COLLEGE STUDENT WANTS
part·time work: interior and ex·

SINGlE RATeS
AVAIlABlE
FREE boo 10 SlU
lor2bo*a
2or3bedrooms

BLACK AND RUST male
doberman inviciroity of Wall and
Pleasant Hill. Answers to Darth.
6290G29
Reward. 549-2848.

:s~.f~~:~ ~~il~ew~e~Rr:::d

Fr_ pregnancy testing
& confiden'ioJ CHs;stance

HOUSE
CLEANING.
TAILORING. sewing. alterations.
customs. Catering in your home.
To your satisfaction! For ap·
pointment call 529-3198.
6H6E2i

......._-...-

6235125

AUCTIONS
& SALES
THE SPIDER WEB buy and sell
IJsed furniture and antiques 5 miles
south on 51. 549-1782.
6244K42
HUGE YARD SALE! Sat.. Sept.
25. 8:30-3:00. Presbyterian Infant
Center. 310 S. University. Car·
bondale. Lots of baby tems &.
clothes. adult clothes. sewing
machine &. much more! Rain or
shine.
622K25
GARAGE SALE. 1002 South
oakland. September 25. Sa.m. Dog
cages. card table and chairs.
miscellaneous.
6246K25

BUSINESS
.OPPORTUNITIES

ANNOUNCIMINTS

INSTANTCASM

VOTER REGISTRATION fOR
citizens of Jackson County wiII be

Col" .. J ....lry·C .....1..... Etc.

~:"~o:~n~he t\~I~~ini~~i: a~:tt
~~~nt'kp~~t:'~~'n!ni~ri~~!lt~a'il

Tuesday. Sept. 28. same time as
above: Trueblood Hall. Wed-

~~~::y St~1e~'t ~en~:~~~~a~s

Fridav. and :'olonday. Sept. 30. Oct:
I. and Oct. -'. 9:00am-5:00pm all
three davs. Under authoritv of
Robert B.' Harrell Jackson County
B6284J24
Clerk.
FREE Tf.IP TO Mexico over
Spring Rreak~ Interested~ Call
217-8Ti-lR22 for details~
62i5J26
WESTERN HORSEBACK
RI~>lNG lessons. Group fee 58 00.
private SIO.OO. Learn to catch.
groom and saddle. Child thrcugh
adult. Professional instructor. -'
miles East of Carbondale. Sil\'er
Star Stables. Call 985-621-'. 6277J30
GENERIC RADIO THEATER
seeks scripts. 5-minutes or less. for
production on WIDB. Send to: GRT
PO-Box 2t04 Carbondale. 5795J026

For Anything Of
Gold Or Silver
J&J Coins 123 s. III 4574131

RIDERS WANTED
RIDE' . THE STlJDEST Transit"

!~~h~!{~n~ndd:~~~~b~ri~au~~~
2pm. returns Sunday·s. Just over 5
hours to Chicagoland. Only 5-'5.75
roundtrip. for reservations information phone 529-1862. 608OP36

(~
~~.

~

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
"MOMMIE DEAREST"

SHAPE AND TO:'lOE vour bodv·last:! Body Beat dance-exercise
classes combine ~tretching.
aerobics. jazzv dance steps set to
lively music. Call Fran Ores al5497600 (or class informali.m. 58i6J28
GREAT SKATE TRAlN. Adult
Night. Every Sunday Night. 7:30-10
p_m. 529-2033.
6037J3-'

Don't hit us with
the Hanger anymore!

K. F. T. M. P. G. S.
S. G. W. & Junior

LOOK

.... c_ ••••

~

*
*
*

86219<:25
COUNSELOR-CLINICAL
SUPERVISOR. Full-time child
counselor-clinical supervisor to
provide out·patient services to
youths 3-17 years old Must have
own transportation and be willing
to work some evenings. Master's in
Human Service required with a
minimum of 2 years experience.
one of which is supervi:&7,' Will

Birth Control
Pregnancy
Sexual Concerns

See it all in the classified.

HELP FOR RAPE Victims. their
families and friends. Counseling
and information on medical. police
supervision. Apply by September -, and legal procedures. 24 hours 52928th to Jackson County Youth
Services Program. 604 E. College. ~~:ier ~~:r~~~~~~' • Wsoe~:::;~
Cal·bondale. IL. 62901. Equal
Southern Illinois Communities for
Opportunity Employer. 8625: ':2i
9 years.
6209E39

~:;'1~~~~=::1ti:~n:~~lr

SELL JJESK TO Desk_ Earn extra

WANTED

ToC::~h::~!:Ma~!~..t~~~.1I
85718C33

COUNSELOR-5PECIAL

SUP·

!::~~:~~p~Ti~~!?:S l::0~~}u1i~
~~ r~~t'!T·:~=tsins~:::~
:~r:1 ~:If~~~~:~~tre~cl:~ln
~: ~~~~~~r:g K~:W~~~d"!

career awareness and exploration
is required. EXJ!erience and
demonstrated abIlity to relate
effectively to a diverse population
of college students is preferred.

~!::&. ~.,ele~e~IC::X:-.::u~ rn~

resume to Ms. Julia Miller.
Chairperson. Counselor Search
Committee. Center for Basic
Skills. Southern Illinois University.
Carbondale. Illinois 62901. Application deadline is October 8.
1982. SIUC is an E~I Opportunity
affinnative-action mplO~lC30

GUITARIST FOR FORMING
band_ Into Zepplin. Doors.
Who,Yes. Contact AI.549-7204 or
Craig. 529-9134.
5766F26
AIR CONDITIONERS BROKEN
or running. We pickup. Call 54!)·
8243
3967F32
WANTED TO BUY: used good.

~~~: :~:l~~~:ri ~~J:.1~~70~
Harold

6164F24

SONGWRITING
rARTNER:
SERIOUS writer for country songs
::e~:!~~ ~~~t quitar

l'JiY;;;;

Even the ugliest faces
can be rearranged
with Smile ads

536-3311
to see how it's done
Daily ElYptiaa, September 23, 1982. Page 15

BO~.~,I,~~.~~~.~TS

Physician charged with rapes
borhood where the initial at·
lacks occurred. involved 80 to
Police said they
COLU:\IBUS. Ohio (AP) - An lacked a common link to tie aU
"outstanding physician" who the rapes to a single Il!'sailant.
was caught in two women's
Jacks.)n had been charged
apartment with surgical ~!oves with aggravated burglar)' and
and a ski mask was charged possession of criminal tools in
Wednesday with breaking in the Sept. 5 incident. Police said
and raping dozens of women in they found a ski mask. surgical
their homes.
gloves. rope. a flashlight. a pry
Dr. Edward Franklin Jackson tool and a plastic bag in the
Jr .. a 38-year-old internist ~'ho apartment when he was aphad served on a hospital board. prehended.
Jackson. who had been free
was indicted in Franklin
County. Ohio on six counts
on bond. :;urrendered Wedrape and 46 counts of nesday and Judge Craig Wright
aggra\'ated burglary. The set bond at S3OO.000. Jackson
crimes took place over a period must post a $100.000 bond. which
of seven vears.
can be purchased for $10.000.
AuthOrities said a man who and tht' remaining $200,000
looks like Jackson was im- recognizance bond must be
prisoned five years ago for two signed by his wife and father,
of the attacks. and a prosecutor the judge said.
said he thought the prisoner
The grand jury's 94-count
would now be freed.
indictment accuses Jackson of
Ever !'ince police officers, breaking into homes and raping
alerted by a neighbor. found the women who lived there
Jackson in the women's between Sept. 28. 19i5. and Aug.
unoccupied apartment Sept. 5. 31 of this year.
police had been im'estigating
In addition to rape and
him in connection with a series burglary. Jackson is charged
of rapes blamed on the with five counts of gross sexual
"Grandview Rapist." The at· imposition, four counts of at·
~ker in some of the rapes had
tempted rape, two counts of
worn surgical gloves.
kidnapping and one count of
The "Grand\'iew Rapist" possessing criminal tools.
case. named for the neigh·
Three days after his arrest.
Ih lfichat'l lIolmes

.\ssociated Press Writer

100 rapes.

or

11'&

William Bt'rnard Jackson. 311.
of Columbus. no relation to thephysician. was convicted of two
counts of rape and two counts of
aggra\'att'd burglary on Jan. 12.
1978. and was sentt'nced to 14 to
50 yt'ars in prison. Police said
the men we-re similar in
physical appearance - both
about 6 feet tall. weighing about
180 pounds and wt'aring beards.

Jackson resigned from the
board of trustees of St .-\r,ihonv
Hospital in Co]umIJUS and was

:~rn~h~C:rc;: ~~ ~~c~

member of since 19i4. His staff
privileges at Mt. Carmel
Hospital also were suspended.
At the time of his arrest. a
spokesman for St. Anthonv said
Jackson was "considered bv
thos~ in the profession as an
outstanding physician who
always conducted himself in an
exemplary manner."

Sec. caJl be

W, """".""
111he""" llIi
itti__'Iy """

Prosecutor ;\1ichael :\IilIer
said the indictmt'nt should lead
to free-dom for William .Jack!Wn.

~BStds
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MOVE drive at halfway point
The Cniled Way drive for
Sll:-C students has already
collected half of its 51.000 goal.
according to Kristin Berry.
coordinator of the Mobilization
of Volunteer Effort.
"We've collected $.')25 so far."
Berry said. "and the week is
onlv half over."
Berry said the goal is
reasonable and was based on
the number of students attending SIU-C. Last year
students donated $JOO.
Donation tables will be in the
Student Ce-nter on Thursday and
fo'ridav. Be-rrv said tht'rt' will
also be a donation tablt' at
Quiglev Hall on Friday .

•
Frils.t

ce~~r~ffon ~tt~~ s:ud:n~a!r-i~~

week's collection from 4 to 7
p.m. Saturday at the Oasis. The
e-vent will be co-sponsored with
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity.
Berry said $.100 was collected
at the bt>nefit held at Main
Street East last weekend.
"I'm real excited about the
drive," she said, "everyone
working on the drive has gh'en a
lot of time and energy.
Especially
the
Greek
organizations.
"If everyone is supportive,"
Berrv said. "we'll make our
goal:"

. ·-____. . .

______ _ ,___
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lexander helped build SIU-C
'our man in Springfield' role
'Iich ..... Inman

ff Writer

one doubts that former
Delyte Morris was
fatht>r.
know of one man who
with Morris in
transition from a
college to a full

I~gislative represenSpringfield. Orville
.\le)[aOider was an important
bringing about this
ander,
73,
former
:nan of the Political
.ence Department. died
Saturday at
Carbondale
:\lemorial Hospital. Funeral
sen'ices were held Tuesday.
frank Klingberg, professor
emeritus of political science
and close friend of Alexander'S
spoke at the services.
"The first ten vears of
President Morris was' when Dr.
Alexander was most active at
Springfield." Klingberg said
Wednesday. "He was the chief
lobbvist for SIU-C."
The transition from Southern
Illinois Normal Universitv to
Sll: -C "required legislative
support to change names and
add new schools." said
Klingberg. who retired in 1976.
the same vear as Alexanc1t>r.
"There was a lot of opposition
to making this a big uOlversity." Klingberg said. "The
l'niversity of Illinois tended to
fight SIU-C. Dr. Alexander had
to battle to gt>t a school of
Agriculture here, They felt that
only one school of Agriculture
was needed in the state."
One of SIlT-C's chief supporters at that time. former
sute senator John Gilbert. said
to Klingherg that legislators
and
trusted
respected
Alexander. "They knew that his
word was bond." he said.
"His influt'nce at Sprir.~field
was immeasurable." Gilbert
told Klingberg. "It was far
more significant than was
generally known."
A friend of Alexander's told
Klingbere that Alexander. "was
at home with any group. He
could sit down with these
legislators and be one of them.

Th
.
. ey d'd'
I n t see him as a far-off
mtellectual - he respected
them and they respected him.
Th~t ~'ay he got a lot of
legislation through."
~hile
Alexander
was
chairman of Political Science
D~pa.rtme~t. he brought in
distinguished \'isiting
professors
that
helped
s~~engthen the department.
Khngberg said.
"Under him. the department
was one of the first four
departments at SIU-C to give
Ph.D.s:· he said. "One vear
under him. we had 13 Ph.D.s
~raduate. That was a high point
In the department.
"We had a big graduate
program in those days and his
graduate students had a high
r~ard for him."
Klingberg
said. One of Alexander's former
r.h.D. students told Klingherg.
He made each of his graduate
students feel special. And he
encouraged them in many
ways. He followed their careers
r:b:~~aIlY and helped them get
said
that
Klingberg
Alexander and his wife did a
great deal of travelling
throughout the t:nited States,
Europe and around the world.
"Wherever they went. thev
would look up graduates from
SIU·C.
"There were many international
students
in
government,
and
thev
especially appreciated his help
and concern. He also went to
countries, such as Asian
countries, where we had
st~dents working," Klingberg
said.
He said that Alexander had an
unusual way of teachint' his
undergraduate courses.
"He had everybody do
readings and then he would
meet with them individually
and give them an oral test that
really put the student on his
merit," he said. In order to do
this type of testing, Alexander
had to do the readings himself.
But for Alexander, this was no
problem, Klingberg said.
"He had a phenomenal
memory. He could remember
everything. He could remember
all the books, and all the ideas in

...........,.. au S.llIInols

ALL-VOU-CAN-EAT
Spa.benl Special

only

$2.09
(inside only)

them, and everything that
happened in his life." he said.
One of his great qualities was
his concern for others and one of
his special traits was his
mt>mory." Klingberg siad. "He
had special courage. high
ch~racter and great integrity."
Klingberg said Alexander
always stood up in the face of
opposition for what he believed
was right. "If he thought the
administration was wrong, he
would oppose them.
"The last month he kept a
cheerful composure and kept
his mental ability In his painful
moments. he kept his sense of
humor," Klingberg said. "To
me, it takes courage and faith to
do this to the ..... <1 ...
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Saturday

a Sunday

BAM·4PM

Double Delight
2 eggs, 2 sausages, 2 slices of bacon,
2 biscuits or 2 slices of toast
exp9·Z6-8Z
~.~.:"""""""""""""""""""""""'"

$2.09
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75. ~\\'l 011 night
$1.25 Beerblast Pitchers (untIl bond t>.gln.)
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mEckert's

Pick Your Own Apples at 164 lb.
Bring the family ant: ride the Happy
Apple Wagon to the pickin' orChard.
It·s a great time for the whole family
and you gel Ihe famous Eckert quality
apoles at real savings.

Visit Eckert's
Carbondale
Orchard
Old Hwy. 13 at
Country Club Road

Open 7 Days a Week 'Til Dark

CAll 457-6440

BEEfmastEr's
Welcome Parentsl
Friday

Seafood Extravaganza
·Yoar Choice·

,'
I

~. I~
:

'J u

Get a 25¢ draft
with event sandwich.

II

';~~:::'

tbursdl'~'

Micbelob SPeCial
40~ I ,llss
S2.00 I pitcber
Wblske, Sours 1St

Scallops Menaalre
Troat Almondln.
Staffed Sole Continental
Shrimp Saate
Cod Florentine
french Qaarter tcatflsh with a.rnalse

"1~::lb $ 7 .9 5
Highway 1 J East

Cart.rville

Re.ervatlons
flcclptei

915·4814
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Rookie steals into starting role
8~' Brian Higgins
Starr Writer

when the Saluki camp broke
training and headed to ;\Iacomb
to battle Western Illinois. Jones.
:l freshman from Herrin. found
herself s!anding in center field
when thp game bt>gan.
"I didn't think I would start
this soon." said Jones. the
daughter of SJlT-C men's
baseball coach Richard "Itchv"
Jones. who played well enough
himself at Carbondale to earn
him a spot in the Saluki Hall of
Fame. "There's a lot of old and
new talent on this team."
Jones is quickly building a
traditon of her own at SlU-C.
Saturdav againo;t Western she
made t\\"O 'spectacular diving
catches. Defense isn't all JontOS
does well. however. :\s the
Salukis leadoff hitter. she cast

Earning a starting position on
Co.1ch Kav Brechtelsbauer's
softball team is no easy task. On
a roster dotted with no less than
:!3 players. only the cream of the
crop rises to the top. If you
happen to bt> a freshman. your
problems are compounded. :Xot
only do you haw to compete
against other newcomers for a
position on the squad. but also
you must jockey against the
more
experienced
upper
c1assmen. The odds for a freshman starting. it would seem.
would not favor even a gambling man.
But odds are exactlv what
Susan Jones overcame. and

away all freshman inhibitions
and promptly collected a single
in her first at bat. R:.1l she didn't
stop there. No sooner had she
reached first when she decided
that the view would bt> bt>tter
from second - and stole it. She
was singled home and scored
the Salukis first run of the
season.
"We're extremely pleased
with Susan." Brechtelsbauer
said. "She's got good speed, a
good arm and is a great competitor. That showed up this
weekend when she marle those
two diving catches. Sh.:'s also
an aggressive batter."
Jones. 18. is no stranger to

take the transiton Hghtly.
"In college it's harder to hit
the ball." she explained. "The
defenses are a lot stronger.
They work you and force you
into making hits. In high school
people wouldn't orten chancf
things on the bases."

center field. At Herrin High
School. she started all four
years at that position. She also
put fear into opposing pitchers.
collecting a .3i5 batting average
her senior vear. She also put her
speed to use. learning how to
whee! around basepaths well
enough to earn her coach's
complete confidence.
"I've always tried to be
aggressive on the basepaths,"
Jones said. "In high school I
always had a free-steal signal
from the coach."
High school softball. however,
is a world apart from the
fiercely competitive NCAA
circuit, and Jones is not one to

Jones wiII get the opPl.!rtunity
to adjust to the new caliber of
ball this fall and next spring.
Bradley. Illinois State and
powerhouse Missouri wiII roll
into Carbondale this weekend to
compete in the SIU-C Fall Invitational. The blue-chip recruit
will get a chance to prove her
worth.

.
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Carbondale

Golfers to tee off
against strong foes

Jaycees

.

B,· Dl'an Kirk
SiaU Writl'r

Although the SIU-C women's
golf team just returned from a
tournament ~Ionday. they were
on the road again Wednesday.
The team will compete in the
:Xorthern
Intercollegiate
Tournament beginning Friday
at Ohio State University in
Columbus.
According to Coach Mary
Beth ;\IcGirr. 21 teams from 12
states will be compete in the
tree-day tournament. held at
the par 21. 5.885-yard Gray
Course. Eighteen holes of golf
will be played each day.
The field includes tI", nine Big
Ten schools that offer golf.
~IcGirr tabbed Ohio State.
~lichigan State. ~Iemphis State.
~Iissouri. Kentucky and \Vest
Virginia's ;\Iarshall L'nh'ersity
as the favorites.
Sue Arbogast. Lisa Rflttmann-Bremer. jill Bertram.
Lisa Kartheiser and Kim Oliver
will be competing for the
Salukis. McGirr wants them to
"try to get four scores in the
middle or upper iOs everyday."
McGirr regards the tournament as the culmination of
this season's previous weeks of
play. She also said the it is
probably the biggest tournament of the year. She admits
that the team is probably a little
tired. but still wants them to

"Shop CARBONDALE

~~--~---~.~~

SponlOrecily A Group of Lead... A.... Merchants

$200

00

YourNumberMoyBeCoUedtoRacelveOver
In valuM gifts for only
~Iary

8l'th ;\lcGirr

"give it all they've got."
;\lcGirr has had the team
working on wedge shots and
using their woods this week. She
would have liked to have
worked on chipping and putting
at Crab Orchard Golf Course
but t",cause the greens are
being repaired. this kind of
practice was not possible.
l\IcGirr will not be going with
the women's team
this
weekend, but instead will be
traveling with the men's team
to Biloxi, Miss. There they will
play in the US1\I-Broadwater
Beach Collegiate Invitational
Golf Tournament. hosted by the
University
of
Southern
Mississippi. Dan Grimm. a
graduate assistant in the Office
of Student Affairs, has gone
with the women's team.

DISCOVER
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kaleiclo,co
You'lI find a beautiful collection of jewelry •••
successfully merging the best of western and
oriental design with occents of color from
tine enamelling.
You'll also find jewelry in original designs
from Art Deco, Art Nouveau and Victorian
eras ... antique glass in solid brass settings.
Our regular customers love our jewelry.
You will too.

Discover KALEIDOSCOPE ... an oasis of good taste
and perceptive merchandising in the heart of
downtown Carbondale.

•

kale~ope
Icwne central

209 $

Fint"

..

$19 • 95 ~
~

FREE - NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
it OVER 70 CERTIFICATES
(Coupons valid for. months)
it -Ove.r 50 Restaurant Food Items & Meals - Entertainment
iC -Service For your Car -A Real Budget Stretcher
•

OR STOP BY Ramada 1n5 Library Suite

~~!-

..
•

Phone 457-5822 •

•••••~••••",."••••••••"'•••JJL)1.

New lOrk City Junior
cooks and eats on $3/day
In real-life donn test of new book:
The Gut Course In College Cookery
A Complete Guide To Eating Right
-On Just $3.00 A Day!

a spill-proof laminated cover-would cost
$13.95 or more in a bookstore. But by cutting distribution costs, our direct-to-you
price is just $9.95.·
IO·day money-back guanntee.
This space can't hold half the features of
'I""M Gilt CoIIIVI,. CoIkge Cooke". Why
not see them all for yourself? If you're not
con\;nced that it's the best college cookbook
available ... if you're not eating better
and spending less. return it for a full refund,

And that's oot bologna. That's BeefThrragon
& Potatoes. Shrimp & Rice Casserole.
Herb-Wrapped Chicken. Or Swcet & Sour
Pork. And 125 othl'r quick and easy meals.

The basic first rookbook you've been
looking for.
Full of tips and u'Chniques on fool· proof
1iake the hard work out of rooking!
cooking for beginners. Fully illustrated
T1w Gilt Course I,. CoIkge Cooke." will
Mhow·to·s" in every chapter. Written to fit
give you the fun and satisf::ction of cooking
the tight schedules. budgets and space
perfect meals everytime. And leave you
limitations of college men and women.
with enough time and money to enjoy the
rest of the fun on campus, Why wait'!
Complete I·dish meals in 15-30 minutes!
Send for it today.
Simple and simply delicious recipes that
keep preparation and c1ean·up to an
absolute minimum. And thE' variety of over
MERCURY
11442:Yardlt'y-:l
125 meals will take you thru mid-terms
~A 19067.'~I'''''aUow6.8''''luford'Iiw'YJ.1
without repeating one dish.
Good nutrition costs less!
~~=~~~~~~;~KE::':c:'.::r;':L"T
Avoids expensin>. over-processed con·
~::lbEatinIrRiltht-OnJU5113.00'\DaY!
venience foods. Uses natural, wholesome
food., like fresh fruits, vegetahles and d:!lry
.-\dd ...... •
products for better-tasting. better-for-yo",
City
meals that Sal'e money!
Zip
Good home· style food on S3/clay.
Each recipe proves it can be done. With per
~!;.~~:k:.':,":O~:!=~:~'::~:I:::7:
meal costs. ba.<;ed on I'PCent plvt. national
price data, as low as 5()¢! PLUS a sample
~~~~n :::~:~.OO·~.ISA
shopping and menu plan for a week's worth
ACC'OUnt'"
fo:llPII?5of taste-temptation on as little as SID.
Not available In your coUege store.
Illilllllllllllllll
A cookbook this complete, this high in qual·
ity -over 200 pages. spiral- bound to open I~~re
flat and stay flat for easy reference, \\;th L _ _ ~e~~t~~''::..rd::::,r~--1
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Harriers to run
into new competition

Lmi Ann Bertram, Kathy
BlaSingame. Dyane Donley,
Chris Hangren, Odette James,
Rosa Mitchell, Lisa Reimund
and Karen Russell will compete
for the Salukis, Sallv Zack wlil
not compete because of a stress
fracture she suffered in her
right foot during last weekend's
meet. Laura Falci also will
probably not attend the meet

from Page 20

The Salukis will conclude
the~r pool play with TexasArlington. a team that reached
the finals two ~'ears ago,
"They will be very tough as
well." the Saluki coach said,
"We're gOing to have to beat
rlther them or eCB to reach the
l'hampionship bracket."
The Salukis will be at a
disadvantage, Hunter believes,
because all the pool·play
matches will be two out of three
games, rather than the three of
five the Salukis have been
playing, The Salukis have been
notoriously slow starters in all
their matches this season. a
factor that may have cost them
the match with Missouri in the
finals of last week's Saluki
In\'itational. Hunter is ready to
combat the short match,
though,

"The two-of-three matches
scare me, because we have
started slow," Hunter said.

"We're going to have really
intense warm-ups to get them
really ready, We wiil have
different preparat:on, Our
pregame discussion will try to
bring about a quicker arousal
level."

~

£
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She also said that the size of
the meet might cause problems
since the Salukis have not run a
meet this large so far this

~'(j~

COTTON KNIT SWEATERS REDUCED
AND
UINTAGE CLOTHING SALE
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Broccoli

~

.. =~C.fi.<tl!1l~A

(3) Steamed Rice

Hunter is confident the
spikers have overcome the
serving and passing problems
that plagueu them last
weekend, She said they have
done weD in these areas in
practice. She also said the attack game has looked really
good, Adjustments will have to
be made, though, because of the
thin mountain air.

I

"The ball really zings there,"
Hunter said.

Expanded
~'''''.,:,_J,Saturday Super Happy
Happy Hours )i-,::"'.,\-~ Hours lI<>m.6pm

Witll the shortened match
play, the ball better zing fast for
the Salukis,
...t!!!J!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!~

portion dinners
I (2)large
1 Ell Roll Each

I•

(4) Fortune Cookie!l

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ "atuab1.Coupon _ _ _

Luncheon Buffet
Daily llam·2:30pm

..""i'MOct.15

Lunch Specials
Daily llam·4:30pm

$2.99 up
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IpedeIDr.... ~
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Mary C. Rudasill
and

Treva H. O'Neill
have opened

Presents

Rudasill & O'Neill
Attorneys at Law

1110W.Main
Carbondale, Illinois
~57-3561
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should be considered among the
tournament favorites. l:CB
defeated
:-.Iorthwestern
l'niversity last week.
"Thev alwavs have had a
strong' team," Hunter said,
"It's obvious they can play well,
a! least at times, by their Northwestern victory."
A\so on Thursdav, the Salukis
will (ace :-.Iortherii Colorado, a
team thel' beat at last vear's
tournament bv scores of 11·15,
\;"\2. and 1;"9. Hunter is confidentthe Salukis can beat them
again, as well as their first
~f1t~nent on Friday. Idaho

since her right root is still in a
soft cast
But the two injuries might
provide an incentive for other
Salukis to ruJl better because
they will reel they have to,
Bla~kman said.
Shf.' also said that Reimund,
Russell, James, Blasingame,
~onley and Hangren have
Improved their times, However.
Mitchell's and Bertram's times
have not improved as much,
Blackman saiQ,

_

spn~ERS

Blackman said the kev for the
Salukis to do well wi\! tJe to keep
"mentally tough" and to get
ahead of the runners ir. front of
them,
"If we finish in the upper half
we'll have done extremely
well." Blackman said.

11 .. 1:30
549.. 3366
-Subs - Salads-Cheesecake quiche•

,

Saturday's TFAUSA Mid·
. America Meet will be the third
of the season for the SIU·C
women's cross country team
and. according to Coach Claudia
Blackman, it will be the biggest
so [ar in terms of the number of
teams and competitors.
"Hopefully, we'll see some of
the conference teams we
han-n't seen before." she said,
And although she doesn't
know what schools will be
competing at noon in Kenosha,
Wis., she expects that the
rniversity
of
Illinois.
Marquette. Drake and the
rniversity of Wisconsin at
:\Iadison will be among the
approximately 20 teams thl'r~.
Blackman also said :;he's
anxious to see how the harriers
perform when competing
against teams they've run
against at previous meets this
season.
The course, she said. differs
from the ones the harriers have
run so far this season since it
was designed "explicity" for
cross countrv,

"It·s a good true cross
count~y course:" Blackman
said. She also said the course
has or~e main hill close to the
st.art like at Midland Hills. SIU.
r ~ home course. but the rest
are not as tall or as long.
The course is also 30 to 45
seconds slower than the course
at ~lIinois State which the
harTlers have run at their last
two meets.

Free Lunch

~

8~' Dt'~n. Kirk
SlaU \\rlter

Carbondale's Original Deli

UnCle
~Jon'sa
iJf'Band
soy,.
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FAlL FASHION SHOW
Friday, September 24, 1982
12:00 Noon
Featuring men's and ladies' fashions,
plus a free drawing for a gift
certificate ot The Outlet
Enjoy a delicious lunch
with our inflation fighter
prices in the Oasis
Dining Room.
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Fielders fill slate
with 'busy weekend
8v JOt\nn :\Iarciszewski
"porl'; f:ditor
A busy weekend is ahead for
the women's field hockev team
as they play Miami l'niversity
10hio) in Oxford on Friday and
Earlham. Notre Dame and
Lake Forest in Sauk Valley.
Mich., on Saturday and Sunday.
The 3-0 Salukis will have a
battle on their hands with their
first opponent. according to
Coach Julee IIlner.
"I expect Miami to be the
toughest team we see this
weekend." she said. "We can
beat them ii we play well. If we
play like we did last week
against Eastern Illinois. we
won·t."
Miami was 2-0 going into a
game Wednesday evening.
According to M:'Jmi Sports
Information Director Lori
Brown. the season should be
another strong one for the
Redskins, who are coached by
Lil Fesperman. Fesperman, in
her fifth season as coach, has a
68-26-4 record with Miami.

Assistant Coach Siels Pedersen tries to block a
Linda Sanders' spike in a recent practice. The

Staff Photo by Greg Drezdzon
offensive attack of Sanders is one of the things the
Salukis will need to win this weekend,

recruited player." Brown. said.
"She's had a lot of expenence.
even though college hockey is
different. But she has a pretty
strong defense playing in front
of her."
Lt:atimg the Miami defense is
senior fullback Lisa l\lion. an
All· Mid-America
Conference
player last year.
Offensively, the Redskins are
powered by Sharon Wolfington
and Kathy Kernan. The
sophomores have each have
three goa!c; after two games.
After making some mistakes
last wt'ekend, IIIner said sru-c
should be up for its first opponent.
"I definitely think they'll be
readv," she said. "It's kind of
hard'to predict what happens.
Last week we just never got on
track and little things all aHect
the game."

After playing Miami on
Friday. the Salukis travel to
Sauk Valley to play two games
Sa~ay and one Sundav
....:llorning.
"We're streng in every area,''>-._
"The whole purpose of this
Brown said. "The only spot we
may be weak at is goalie, and weekend is for teams to meel In
thaI's because she hasn't been one central area and play teams
they'd not normally be able to
tested,"
schedule," IIlner said. "It will
be
a long weekend, but it will be
Freshman goalie Sally Beckwith faced only five shots on fun, too.
goal in a 5-1 Miami victory over
Dayton, Brown said.
.. It alwa,'s seems that
something happens early in the
"She was the goalie for the season, but I think we're on our
Ohio high school champion way to getting things put back
t-am, and she was a very highly together."

Spikers set l[)r tough field at BYU
Jackie Rodgers
,\ssociate Sports Editor
8~'

Vollevball Coach Debbie
Hunter "hopes that when her
team heads for tht! mountains.
they can keep theIr heads out of
the clouds.
The spikers are participating
in the BYU Preview Volleyball
tournament at Brigh'lm Young
University in Provo, Utah,
Thursday through Saturday.
The first year the Salukis
played in this tournament, they

were blown off tile court. focused on the purpose of why
because their minds were on the the team is out there."
The BYU Preview is conscenery rather than the task at
sidered to be one of the most
hand, according to Hunter.
Although the Salukis have prestigious volleyball tour·
done progressively better each naments. This year's edition
of the two vears since - thev features a 2O-team field. inplaced ninth in an IS-team-field cluding perennial powers
last year-there will be five Brigham Young, Houston, Utah
players on this year's squad State, University of C&liforniawho will be traveling to Mor- Berkley and Utah.
man country for the first time.
The Salukis are in a pool with
"It remains to be seen how University of Texas-Arlington,
they will react," Hunter said. "I Cal-Berkley, Northern Colorado
think the new people are pretty and Idaho State. The top two

Salukis ranked 11th
in NCAA l-AA poll
SIU-C has been ranked 1Ith in
the nation in Division I-AA
football by ratings released
Wednesday by thE' ~CAA. The
. ratings were decided by a four
man committee of athletic
directors from across the
nation.
It's not the top ten but it's a
nice enough neighborhood for
Saluki Coach Rey Dempsey.
"I'm pleased with it," he said
Wednesday morning. "It's a
good place to be in the race, One
of our short term goals was to
be 3-() and in the top 20." The
Salukis' 3-0 start is their best
since 1970, when the team won
its first six games.

:'.....
\-'"

teams in each pool will advance
to the championship bracket.
the third finisher will move into
a bracket for ninth place down
and the fourth·place pool
finisher will play for the
remaining places.
HunteI' said the team's goal is
to advance out of its pool and
place sixth. She admits that
with the calibre of competition
at the tournament. capturing
the title is just about impossible.
"Realistically, with the field'

:;
~'

out there, Y.e won't win it," she
said. "Of .:ourse. that wouldn't
be unheard of. If we finish as
high as the kids set their
preseason goal - that would be
sixth - we would have accomplished great things,
especially this early in the
season."
The Salukis will first put their
7-4 record on the line against
Cal·Berkley on Thursday.'
Hunter said the Golden Bears
SecNWtKERS.
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large playoffs selections. As the
Missouri Valley Conference
winner will not automatically
qualify for a playofr spot, the
Salukis will have to earn an atlarge berth .
Last year's Division I-AA
champion Idaho State is rated
number one in the NCAA
rankings. They are followed in
the top ten by Eastern Kentucky, Miami !Ohio), Grambling, Bowling Green. Holy
Cross,
Boise
State.
Southeastern
Louisiana,
Colgate, and Florida A&M.
After SIU-C, the second 10
consists of Rhode Island,
Southern University, Louisiana
Tech, Western Michagan,
James Madison and North ... .:;;tf'rn Louisiana (tied).
Arkansas State, New Hampshire and Tennessee State.

The Salukis remain sixth in
the county in the season's
second writers' poU, conducted
by the Lexington, Ken" Herald,
The Salukis will play the 18thThe NCAA poll is more
Significant, however, because ranked Indians at 2 p,m,
Saturday
at
McAndrew
the men who decide the weekly
rankings will also choose the at- Stadium.
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